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News
AnnualDiversity EventFeaturesRenowned
Performance Artist
The HumanResources/Affirmative Action Office's Annual
Diversity Event for 1995-96 will feature the performance artistry
ofDan Kwongand improv theater group "ThresholdEnsemble."
Kwongperformed for audiences last year withan exciting
and moving multi-media theatrical collage. Kwongcombines
penetrating social commentary witha senseofhumor while
exploring subjects like cultural identityin amixed family
heritage,parodies ofthe Model Minority Syndrome and Asian
male identity. Heblends striking visual imagery around
eloquentmonologues.
"Threshold Ensemble," aSeattle-based improv theater
group, enacts personal story in theservice of community and
organizational needs. Audience members supply the stories for
enactment, and the actors use music,movement,dialogue and
soliloquy to improvisationally re-createeach story.
The Diversity Eventis open to allSU staff, faculty and
students.
It will take placeTuesday,Jan. 16 and Wednesday, Jan. 17
in the Pigott Auditorium,and Thursday, Jan. 18 inthe Law
SchoolRoom501 Formore information, call Anna Sarton or
Mark Long at 296-5652.

.

KSJJB sponsors Logo Contest
SUradio stationKSUB will hit the airwavessoon andis
I looking for a logo. Bringyour submissions to Xavier 407 or to
the radio station, located in the basement of the Student Union
I Building. Submissions are dueDec.10. A prize willbe
I awarded to thebrainbehind the winninglogo.
For more information, callJustin at 296-8562 orKSUB at
296-2255.

Seniors:Graduation Worksheets due Tomorrow
Hey seniors, to bid farewell to SU this spring, graduation
worksheets must be completed by Friday,Dec. 1, (tomorrow).
You can pick up apacket at the registrar's office.

Christmas Craft Sale at Wismer Center
ThePatricia Wismer Center for Womenis presenting the
"Smaller ThanA Breadbox Holiday Craft Sale" fromnoon to 2
p.m. through Friday, Dec. 1.
Members ofthe SU community will present a variety of
holiday crafts to be sold by the center. Anyone who enjoys
makingholiday crafts is encouraged to submit their work for the
sale. Ten percentof the proceeds will go to the center for
operational purposes,and the remainder willgo to the
contributing artist.
For moreinformation, call KathrynCarsonat 296-5430or
the WismerCenter at 296-2524.
Snow Closure Information

I

In the event that enough snow actually makes its way down
to Seattle to close our university, here are SU's official snow
closure announcement procedures,according to Provost John
Eshelman:
(1)If the administration decides toclose the university, it
tries to have an announcement on theradio by 6:30a.m. Ifthere
is no announcementby that time, it normally means that SU will
remain open.
(2)Radio and television stations KIRO, KOMOandKING
carry the announcements, along withradio stationKUOW.
(3) SU's News andInformation Line(296-2000) willalso
carry snow closure announcements. The Campus EventsHotline
(296-2200) will carry announcementsif specific programs or
activities are affected by the weather.
Please note that insome cases, a suspension of classes and
administrative operations on the campus at Broadway and
Madison may not affect SUclasses in Tacoma,Bellevue,Everett
andAuburn.

Nelsonwakesup from coma
SUstudent stirsafter
threemonthsin coma
causing himtotense up, to
using thumbandeyemovements to symbolize the
words yes and no.
Just in time forthe holidays, SeWhilelying inthecoma,
attle University graduate student he wasfedfoodandliquids
Brian Nelson has awaken from a through aplastic tube.He
threemonth coma.
is slowlybeingweanedoff
"He'sdoinggreat,"Nelson'sgirl- the tube and onto solid
friendStephanie Crow said."Heis foods.However, thisis taknow awake and up and out of his ing time because he is
coma. In the last two weeks, he's slowly, but surely, learnmadegreatprogress."
ing how to swallow food
A late August climbing accident withoutinhaling it.
sent Nelson plunging 2,400 feet
Last night, Crow said
downMountRainier.The fallkilled Nelson ate mashed potatwo menandleft Nelsonwithbrain toes for thefirst time since
damage.
Nelsonslowlyarose out
of his coma over the past

teri Anderson
ManagingEditor

month, Crowsaid.

'Twomonths andthree

weeks into the coma, he

startedrespondingtome,"
shesaid."Hereally didn't
comeoutof thecomauntil

Photo Courtesy of the Nelsons

SU student Brian Nelson woke from a
comaafterfalling 2,400downMt. Rainier
inAugust.

...In thelast two weeks,he's
madegreatprogress.
StephanieCrow, Brian Nelson's
girlfriend

the thirdmonth, though."
Hisresponses topeople
and other stimuli have gone from

uncontrolled muscle responses,

wakingup.Today,he is scheduled
to eat his first complete lunch.

Nelson's arousal and
rapid progress couldn't
havecomeat abettertime
for his parents Don and
Nancy,Crow said.
The Masters of Business Administration
student's insurancecompany set Nov. 28 as a

SeeNelson onpage 5

SU looking to cut spending
Administration
wants student
input tocut

salariesso they are competitive.

Eachdepartment is usuallygiven
abouta4 percentannualincreaseto

(in federally-fundedfinancialaid)
no matter what plan is decided
upon,"Ransmeier said. "In orderto

improve facilities or hire new achieve significant increase in stupeople. Butthis year, the adminis- dent aid, wehave to look at things
trationisaskingeach department to to be cut."
find ways to cut costs.
So far, the university has not
"It's counterproductive to raise settled on any specific budget-cuttuition," Ransmeier said, adding tingproposals.
thatifSUraises tuition,not asmany
"That is the purpose of these
attend,
will
which
will
to get student input,"
meetings,
students
lower SU'sannual revenues. Cur- Ransmeier said.
Bill Christianson
Last summer, SU quit funding
rently, student tuitionpays over75
Editor-in-chief
theChildDevelopmentCentersince
percent ofthe university's bills.
Early projections already show onlyahandfulofSU-relatedpeople
The university wants to cut $1.5 that enrollment will be down by were using it.
million in spending this year to about 80 students next year.
But that cut was made as part of
help minimize tuition hikes, acIn order to attract more students a $1.5 million budget reallocation
cording to Denis Ransmeier, vice to SU, the administration wants to earlier this year.
president of finance and adminis- providemore financial aidforthose
Although no proposals have hit
trations.
who needit.ButCongress' plan to acting president John Eshelman's
Led by Ransmeier and Nancy balance thebudgetmaystymie these
Gerou, assistant vice president of efforts, Ransmeier said.
SeeBudget onpage 4
student development, the
"There will be major cutbacks
adminstrationheld
twostudentforums
last week addressing where these
budgetcuts should
Expenditures in the budgetfor 1995-1996:
andcouldbemade.
"We have four

spendingby
$1.5 million

j

WHEREYOUR DOLLAR GOES

areas we really
want toemphasize
next
year,"

Ransmeier said.
These are:

" Keeping

tu-

ition from going
up.
" Increasing financial aid.
" Improving
campus technology.

"Increasingstaff
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SU buys two key pieces ofland
BillChristianson
Editor-in-chief

Megan McCoid /

Photo Editor

(Left)
1111 E. Cherry: SU

bought this two-story
house early this month.
Thecentury-oldhouse will
be demolished sometime
this year.

SU CAMPUS

SeattleUniversitybought twokey
pieces ofland overthe past month.

The property is slated for new
campus facilities.
After nearly 15years of negotiation, SU purchased a small twostory house at 1111 E. Cherry St.,
adjacent to the International Student Center.
The1,200-square foothouse will
be demolished some timethisyear,
according to Jerry Pederson, head
of administrativeservices at SU.
For the short term, the lot willbe
used for parking while the university builds a parking structure on
top of the existingCampion parkinglotsometime in1998.Then the
lot will be added onto the West
Sports Field, Pederson said.
Foryears, thehouse washome to
the Mendoza family, who were
fairly firm in their negotiations
with SU, according to Denis
Ransmeier, vice president of finance and administration.
"They were asking more than
twice the amount of the appraised
value,"he said.Insteadof agreeing
to theMendoza'sprice, the university waited it out until the house
was no longerneeded by the family.

(Below)
1204 E. James Court:In
lateOctober the university
bought this two-story
house. The house will
eventually be demolished
before theconstruction of
the new Plant Services
Buildingbegins.

When the most recent occupant,

MargaretMendoza, wentto anursing hometwo yearsago,the family
nolonger saw aneed for the nearly
century-oldhouse.

Soa compromise wasreached.
"It was clear to the family when
they were done with it, we (SU)
would want it," Ransmeier said.
"We bought it for slightly more
than market value."
Theland was appraised by a independent company that was mu-

tually-agreed,Ransmeier said.
The 1,520 square-foot property
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was bought for $140,000, according to KingCountyrecords.
SU also threw in an additional
benefitfor the family.
"Part of the deal was that ifshe
(Margaret) wouId1iketogointothe

Bessie BurtonSullivan Home, she
wouldbe at the top of the waiting
list," Ransmeier said. This still
meansshe willhavetopay,but now
she will have a good chance of
gettingin, especially since there is
a 1,000-person waiting list, he
added.
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About a week before the
Mendozadeal,the university forked
over $130,000 in cash for a 2,500
square-footpieceofland.It holds a
two-story, three-bedroomhouse at
1204 East James Ct., adjacent to
the Grounds building on 12th Av-

enue, across the street from the

West Sports Field.
Theowner of the property, John
Talevich,former chair of the communications department at SU,
came to the universityand askedif
it was interested.

The university was very interthe plot of land is the
proposed site of the new Plants
Services Building,tobebuilt sometime in 1999. Again, a mutually
agreed-upon appraisal was made
and the sales price was based on
that appraisal.
It is commonfor property owners within the SU community to
make offers, Ransmeiersaid.
"The university is a logical
buyer," Ransmeier. "It is a cash
deal so there are no costs to them
ested, since

and we generally get a good price
with no middle men involved."
Currently there are three tenants
in the three-bedroom house with a
lease through theendofthismonth.
Instead of demolishing the house,
the universityis drafting anew sixmonthlease withthe tenants.At the
end of six months, Pederson said
the university will see if the property will beneeded for short-term
parking or if another lease can be
made.
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A trip to the 19405,

Winter Ball style

Formaldancesellsout for first time ever
Jason Uchtenberger

Staffßeporter

Megan McCcmo

/ Photo Editor

As partof a seriesof events to remember the Jesuits slain inEl Salvador, SUJesuits reenact the tragedy.

SUJesuits emotionallyneenact the

tragedy ofthoseslain inElSalvador
Campus
remembers
tragedy with
severalevents

as spokespersons for nonviolence
during the 10-year civil war inEl
Salvador. The two women were
apparently victimsofcircumstance
since they lived at the university.
Annual vigils are organized

aroundthe worldto remember the
martyrsand the messagethey sent.
Thisyear's commemoration, orga-

PeggyEaton

Staffßeporter

Six Jesuit priests and

two

women lay motionless on the

ground besidetheSeattleUniversity Rose Garden as students and
faculty silently wept above them.
This Nov. 16 reenactment
marked the sixth anniversary of
the slayings of six Jesuits, their

cook and her daughter at the University of Central America in El
Salvador.
"It wasindescribable seeingthe
Jesuits we know and love taking
the place of those people," said
SU junior Kristy Ward. "It hit
close to home."

According to "Companions of
Jesus," abookabout the murders,

the six Jesuit victims were murdered in retaliation for their work

nizedbyCoalition forHumanConcern,displayed crossesbearing the
victims pictures in a march across
campus, amassatCampionChapel
and the reenactment at the Rose
Garden.
"It was an emotion-evoking
event," KevinGertz said.
"It was both acommemoration
and an empowerment to act on behalf ofpeople,"theologyProfessor
Gary Chamberlain said.
During themass, whiteroseswere
presented to remember martyrs of
the world,redroses for martyrs of
El Salvador and yellow for those
living in the threat of martyrdom.
During the reenactment, the Jesuits represented the slain priests
while Kathy Heffernan and Mary
Romer Cline symbolized the
women. Individuals took their

places in chalk outlines as words
remembering each person were
read. The memorial was held in
the Rose Garden, which was
plantedinhonorof the 1989incident.

"There weren't huge numbers,
but Ireally felt like there were
good discussions," Melissa
LePianesaid. "Ifelt goodcoming
away from it."
Thursday's commemoration

marked the final memorial after
several previous events. Coalition for Human Concern showed
a filmabout Latin American issues onTuesday,Nov. 14, andon
Wednesdayacandlelightvigil was
held to pray for solidarity.
Remembering thepriests' message of peace and justice became
difficult as themourners werereminded that 19 of the accused
killers were trained in the United
States at the School of the Americas at Fort Benning,Ga.
"Iwanted anawarenessofwhat
isgoingon,"LePianesaid. "They
weren't just peoplekilled for no
reason. They had a message to
give."

Budget:SUlooking forsuggestions
Frompage 2

"However, itis apriority ofFather

logicalupgrades for the rest ofthe
campus.
Sullivan's."
desk yet, some ideas are floating
Ransmeieralso said the univer"Technologyneeds tobe emphaaround.
sity may want to look at increasing sized and funded so future costs
Earlier this quarter,the adminis- the faculty-student ratio.Currently, willgo down," Ransmeier said.
tration formed acommittee to look theratiois about14-to-1 Ransmeier
In addition to the technological
into contracting the custodial ser- suggesteda raise to 15-to- 1 or 16- needsofthe university, SU is also
vicesin the residence halls.
-to-1, and to reallocate that saved plagued by a high turnover rate
"It.looks liketherecouldbe sig- moneytotechnology, forexample. with its staff because of non-comnificant savings," Ransmeier said.
petitive salaries, Ransmeier said.
However, a proposal by the comMany students are concerned So the university wants to pour
mitteeto change is stillundecided. about updating the technology on somemoneyintoits staffsalaries in
"There are trade-offs inall this," campus, so theuniversityhas made order to lowerthe turnoverrate.
Ransmeier said.
it one of the top priorities in next
Onesuggested cut brought up at year's budget,Ransmeier said.The
In the long run, a high turnover
Monday's forum was the $6,500 library received $450,000 to up- rateis costing the university alotof
usedfor lighting theChristmas tree. gradeits technologicalservicesthis money, so it would be cost-effec"Next year wewill lookinto cut- year. SU set aside an additional tive for SU to raise staff salaries,
ting tree costs," Ransmeier said. $450,000that wentintothetechno- Ransmeier added.

.

ASSUheldits first sold-outWinterBall extravaganzaat the Washington
State Convention Center indowntown Seattle onNov. 18. "Starlight in
Seattle" drew an estimated 750 students, the largest crowd ever, eager to
dance the night away. This dance provided students witha theme that was
new to many of them.
Thedancecelebrated the1940s throughits music andthe backgroundfor
dancephotos. TuxedoJunctionprovidedliveswing music, 1940s style,and
students were not hesitant toshow justhow well they could swing.
"Ireallyenjoyedthe varietyofmusic,"saidDianeFinkbonner. "Thiswas
thefirst timeI'dbeen to aschool dance where theyplayedmusic like that."
Tuxedo Junction played 45-minute sets, while a DJ spun records in
between sets. Party Innovator provided the DJ,who played a wide variety
ofmusic,mostlyfrom studentrequests. Themusicrangedfromraptoclassic
rock, to slow songs and techno.
'TuxedoJunction was thehighlight ofthis year's winter ball. Theswing
musicand dancing was really fun," saidSUsenior Kate Foster, who toreup
the dance floor withher date John Trenary.
SUfreshmanKate Bainbridgeadded, "Iwouldhaveliked to haveheard
more oftheDJ'smusic."
The photographs were taken off to the side of the room. Couples and

groupsposedinfront ofan elegant,glistening white,1940 Rolls-Royce set
infront of a beautiful staircasefor dance photos.
SUsophomore JennyEganexpressedherenthusiasm for the dance.
"The music was goodand thecompany was exciting,"shesaid. "Wehad
a peachy-keen time dancing the night away."
"It wasareallygoodevent,and wewereveryproudof it,"saidASSUVicePresidentof ActivitiesAssistant Sarah Mariani. "We were ecstatic when
ticketssoldoutin advance,and wereable tosell moreat thedoor. Thewhole
event turned out reallynice."

Senior Jamie Tibbets showed a few moves of his own withdate Amy
O'Brien.
"
"The eveningon the wholewas very exquisite,"Tibbets said. It wasall
veryenjoyable because ofmy lovely date."
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INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Make up to $25-$45 per hour teachingbasic conversational English abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and So.Korea.
Manyemployers provide room and board plus other
benefits. No teachingbackgroundorAsian languages
required! For more information call:
(206) 632-1146 ext.J6OH II

-

Jazz, ballet & tap classes. Basic advanced
& review. Cameo Dance Greenlake, call
today! 528-8183
Looking for aplace to live? Furnished room available
in theMt.Baker area. Near a bus stop and y&u'dbe
living witha family. $350 amonth. Call 328-VJ9I

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING!
Students Needed
Tour guide, instuctor,host(ess), trail maintenance,lifeguard, hotel staff, firefighter + volunteer and government
positions available at National Parks. Benefits + bonuses! For the Outdoor Employment Program call:
(206)545-4804 ext.N6OBll

Classified Advertising! The charge is only
$1.00per line for studentsand just $2.00 a line
for faculty. If you are interested in running a
classified ad that will reach many Seattle University students, contact Barb at the Spectator.
Call 296-6474, or just drop by Spectator office in
the basement of the Student Union Building.
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University chapel wins award for design excellence
BillChristianson

Editor-in-chief
We knew from thebeginning this wouldbea

The design for SU's proposed
chapel, by StevenHoll Architects
ofNew York,has wonanationally-

unique andbeautifulbuilding.
JERRY COBB, SJ,CHAIRPERSONOF THE CHAPEL

recognizedaward.
Only 19 designsoutof 200 were

PLANNINGCOMMITTEE

chosenby the AmericanInstituteof
Architects New York Chapter for
the prestigious award. A jury of
architects from across the U.S.and
abroad evaluated the work.
"I'mexcited thatour chapel has
attracted national attention even
before webeginconstruction,"said
Jerry Cobb, SJ, chairperson of the
chapelplanning committee. "It's a
Megan McCoid / Photo EDfTOR
sign to methat SU's students, fac:
ulty and staff can look forward to This is a model of the chapeldesign that recently wonan awardfor its
worshippinginatruly inspiringand design excellence. Themodelis located on the thirdfloorof the Pigott
significant work of architecture."
Building.

York Chapter has recognized our light-reflected panelsbuilt into the
design forthe ChapelofSt.Ignatius roofand small windows of stained
with an award for design excel- glass. These are what Holl calls
lence," Hollsaid. "The supportof "bottles of light." At night, the
all the people fromSeattle Univer- different colorswillradiateintothe
sity who have been involved with darkness, and will filter into the
theprojecthasbeeninstrumentalto chapel during the day.
the success of the design. We look
Also in the chapel design is a
forwardto its inspirational realiza- reflecting pond and a bell tower.
The bell tower will stand on the
tion next year."
Last spring, Holl submitted the opposite side of the pond from the
winningdesignin an international chapel.
The university community can
competition for the new Museum
alsolook forwardtoadistinguished SUchapel.SUhasneverhada free- Spring Street from Xavier Hall.
of Contemporary Art in Helsinki,
"We knew from the beginning
that this would be a unique and
standingchapelinits 104-yearhis"Thisaward makes memoreea- Finland.
tory, and is the only one of the
Also last spring, Holl unveiled beautiful building," Cobb said. "I
ger than ever to get our building
nations 28 Jesuit universities that constructionunderway,"Cobbsaid. the chapeldesign to the university. believe our Chapel of St. Ignatius
StevenHoll,the principal archi- Holl, who grew up on Bainbridge Loyola will continue to draw the
does not have a chapel.
Ground-breaking for the $3 mil- tectof the 6,100squarefoot chapel, Islandand graduatedfrom theUni- attention of the architectural comlion project will be sometime in will be presented with the award versity of Washington, said the de- munity from coast tocoast."
May Itwillbeknown as TheChapel next week.
signprocess was veryuplifting and
Themodel chapeliscurrently on
ofSt. Ignatius,andwillbe builton
educational.
display onthe thirdfloorofthenew
Hull's design includes colored, addition to the Pigott Building.
thenorthwestcornerof whatis now
"We arepleased that the Ameristudent
parking
the
lot across East can Institute of Architects New

.

Nelson: SU student wakes up from coma right before
insurance pulls the plug
SUstarts fundforNelson
From page 2
deadline for Nelson to show a significant improvements from his
comatose state. If he did not wake
up, he would have had to move
from along-termcarefacility intoa
less expensivenursing home.The

company would also denypaying
the nearly $7,500amonth spenton

lew places on earth are
as spectacular as Alaska.
Why not enjoy all that the
"Creatland has to offer
while getting an excellent
education? In fact, Barron's
recently rated Alaska
Pacific University a Best
Buy in college education.
If you're looking for
adventures,you can't do
better than AlaskaPacific
University. You'll get a great
education ina place that's
out ofthis world.

-

two hours of therapy he receives

daily.
"Right now the insurance is OK
as long as we prove thathe is progressing," she said.
Inaddition tohis progressin eatingand respondingtopeoplephysically,heis beginning torespond to

Preparation from

Call 1-800-252-7528
for more information

ALASKAPACffIC
I!NIVK

R S

1 T

V

4101 University Drive
Anchorage, AX 99508-4672

E-mail:apu@corcom.com
http://www.alaska.net/~apu
Phone: (907) 564-8248
Fax: (907) 564-8317

"
"
"
"
"
"

peopleemotionally.
"He is starting to show some
emotion,"Crowsaid. "Hefrowned
whenhis parents left himthe other
night."
This isn't the only timethat he's
showedemotion. Yesterday,hewas
given the choice of eithermashed
potatoes or ice cream for something to eat. According to Crow,
everyone in the room waited and
waited forhimtopointat theonehe
wanted.After acouple of minutes,
everyone started to worry. Then,
out of nowhere, he let out a noise
that soundedlike he was saying, "I
can't decide."
"Before he woke up, we didn't
know what was going to happen,"
Crow said. "We know what road
we're headingonnow. It's different every day. It's really hardbecause weseehis anger, frustration

ingtoraiseenoughmoney tocover
atleastonemonth's worthofmedicalcare.
Donations are now being acAs graduate student Brian cepted at most academic
Nelson inches his way towardre- department's front desks,includ
covery, anumber of Seattle Uni- ingthe AlbersSchool ofBusiness
versity studentshave takenitupon and Economics main reception
themselves to shoulder some of desk.Checks shouldbe made ou
themedical costs accumulatedon to the BrianNelsonFund.
hisroad to recovery.
"Hisparentsare really thankfu
TheBrianNelsonFundhasbeen for the students wanting to start
startedby members of the Albers the fund," said Stephanie Crow
Graduate Student Association.
Nelson's girlfriend. "It's really
Since costs for a nursinghome been neat to see people reach out

Teri Anderson
ManagingEditor

Eventually,Nelsonwill probably
be moved to the Good Samaritan
Hospital for more intensive rehabilitation. Now, he is staying at the
University Place Care Center in
and sadness."
Tacoma, located only 35 minutes
There's nothing that anyone can fromhisparentsRainierhome.Predo now but encourage and try to viously,hehadbeenin theHighline
support Nelson on his road to re- Community Hospital in Sea-Tac,
covery,Crow said.
where his parents parked an RV
"I keep telling him to hang in outside the emergency room waitthere," shesaid. "It'sreallytough." ing forhim to wakeup.

featuring...

36 hours of in-class teaching
three fully proctored exams
additional help sessions
instructor StevenKlein
free applicationadvising
Price --$495
Callnow for more information
on the LSAT, GRE or GMAT

—

1 524-4915 I
NextGRE Class begins February 19

NextGMATClass begins January 23
NutLSATClasses beginDecember 6 and 7

Inß uDBCtHtOr.
Happy

"We're looking at getting him
there in the next month, Ithink,"

Crow said.
While Nelson gradually works
his way to the Good Samaritan rehab program, Crow and the Nelson
family receive supportandencouragement from the people that have
been touched by Nelson's story.
"It's really bizarre that so many
peopleoffer to help.It helps a lot,"
Crow said."Little glimpses ofhope
get you through this."

Wrap pr Christmas presents in it
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Seattle University mascot: time for a change?
Dane fukumoto
Staffßeporter
It is pretty safe to say that most
people identify a school with its
mascot. The University of Washington has its Huskies. Washington State University has its Cougars. And, Seattle University has
its Chieftains.
Yet,unlike the huskyor thecougar, the chieftain is not as readily
identifiable with the schoolit represents. NeenaDutta, an ASSU atlargerepresentative,notices thisinattention among students,and she
has recently taken steps to change
this mascot because of certain issues she says need to be addressed
inaJesuit university.
Theroleof the mascot as an icon
ofSU wasestablishedas farback as
the birth of the university. When
SU was first established in 1891,
the mascot set inplace at that time
wasthe Maroon.
In the years to follow, the Maroon was changed to the Panther.
Finally.in 1937 SUchose theChieftain as its mascot.
Duttais about to challenge this,
andperhaps the mostpressingquestionthat most have is, why?
SUoriginally adopted theChieftainas its mascotinacelebrationof
Northwest Native American culture. The mascot features an inspired portrait of an Indian chief
with anelaborate headdress showcasinghisstrengthandpower.Back
in 1937, and perhaps even to this

day,this view ofNative American
culture predominated. However,

Dutta believes that this is a jaded
archetype of the true chieftain.
"WhatIfound mostinteresting is
that the truechieftain has no sex. It
couldbeeither maleorfemale. SU
presents amasculineimage of the
chieftain through its warlike
features," Duttasaid.
Duttarecently addressed
theNativeAmerican Student Council on these
issues, and many parents and students agree
thatSU' s visionofthe
chieftain is flawed.
MonaPitrie,acounselor of the Office of
Minority and Student
Affairs, pointed out that
student' s viewsonSU'smascotare split betweenthosewho
want to see a change to amore
compatible portrait of the chieftain,and those who wantto see the
mascotchangedaltogether.
Nevertheless, she agrees in eithercasethatSU's mascotpresents
anegativedisplay ofNativeAmerican culture.
"When we think of the word
'chieftain' we immediately" think
of our mascot,"Pitrie said. What
weneed to also think about is how
ourmascotrepresentsnali yeAmericans. SU's Chieftain presents a
caricature ofNative American life,
andI
think this is inappropriate."

rect its vision, there

would still be
mixed feelings about recognizing
one particular culture in a school
withsuch cultural diversity. They
both urge for a change to a more
icon
neutral

doingagreatjobinsupporting these
functions, they feelstifled because
not enough support is going
around."
AlthoughDutta is stillinthe early
stages of making this change, she
has a course of action suited to
voice students' opinions on these
issues. Nextquarter.Duttahopes
to make surveys available to
at SU which will
help her organize information to start petitioning for achange,

Iveryone

This symbol of a chieftain has
beenusedsince1937
that everybody will be able to cel-

ebrate. SUis lacking in this sense
ofcelebrationand togetherness,as
Dutta observed.
"Inaschool withover80percent
being commuter students, the only
people that really support school
functions, such as athletics, are
those who live on campus," Dutta
However, bothDutla andPitrie said, "and although the Jammin'
agree thateven if SU were to cor- Jesuits, theboosterclub of SU,are

tition to change SU's
mascot
surfaced
among student representatives. Butnothing
really came out of this
movement, Dutta said.
Tiis is essentially due to a
C of supportfrom students,
becausemany werenotaware of
the issues that surround the mascot. Dutta plans to make students
awareof these issues, and through
this awareness she hopes students
will petition for a change.
Duttahas had achance to speak
to afewcommittee members inthe
higher offices of SU as well as
fellow students. At this point, itis
a toss-up on whetheror not people
really want to change a part ofSU
that has lasted nearly 60 years.
Several committee members and
some students donot feel achange
is necessary.
She receivedher strongest sup-

ity groups. Ifthis is any reflection
on how successful the petitioning
will work, Dutta realizes that she
needs to make her causes more
known around campus.
"I'm not trying to cause a stir of
feelings about these issues," Dutta
said. "I just want to make people
educated about them because it is
unfortunate thatmany do not even
know what they are," Dutta said.
If all goes according to Dutta's
plans,ideasofwhatSU's newmascot willbe are still, literally,at the
drawing board. Right now, Dutta
does not have any concreteimages
for theproposed newmascot. She
hopes to use "some kind of animal," followingatraditionthathundreds of other universities have
upheld.
Yet, Dutta believes that this is
notreallyimportant at themoment.
Sherealizes that thereis stillmuch
more that must be done inorder to
make a change. She also wants
people to realize that a mascot's
meaningliesbeyonditsname. And,
one ofthe most important aspects
of this meaningcomes in the form
ofschool pride.
"If we don't take pride in our
school, why should anyone else?"
Duttasaid. "Itisobvious thatpeople
are attracted to SU becauseof its
greateducational values. Although
want people to be
this is good, I
attracted to our school's sense of
community as well."

port,however,from studentminor-

Living through the Christmas season, literally
"
Barbarakarr
GuestHealth Columnist
The holiday season is upon us,
which means lots of celebrating
and parties. This is a wonderful
timetogather with friendsandloved
ones, to share old traditions and
start new ones.

For many of us, these celebrations include alcohol. Thisisalsoa
timeof the year that is particularly
stressful for many people. It's not
unusual for that stress to come, at
leastinpart, fromahistory of unmet
expectations during the holidays;
families are rarely able to match
those images of perfect harmony
and joy that are allaround us.Here
again, drinking often plays a part,
whether as an attempt to relieve a
little stress, or from the chilling
effect of a familymemberorfriend
whoalwaysseemstodrink too much
(and say too much), at traditional
gatherings. And,of course thereis
the fear, and reality for some, of

serious or fatal crashes caused by
drinkingand driving.
Every spring since 1991, the
Health and Wellness Center con-

ducts a survey of student attitudes
toward alcohol and other drugs,
their behaviors and perceptions.
Thisisanational survey, withgood
reliability and validity. We administered the "Core survey" to about
10 percentofour students each of
the last four years in a random
sample ofgraduate andundergraduate classes. The information we

of SU students prefer not to have
alcoholavailable atparties they atspringquartershows that: tend. 15 percentchose nottodrink
fromlast
" Less than half (45 percent) of at allin the past year.
" The average number of drinks
our students use alcohol once a
per studentper weekwas 3.5. This
week or more.
" "Regular use"is considered in is less than the national average of
4.4drinks,but morethan theprevimostsurveys to beonce amonthor
ous SU averageof 2.5.
" 30 percent of our students reporteddriving acar whileunder the
influence.
" 25 percentreported that other
For
students' drinking interferes with
their life on or around campus.
your
Examplesofthis were:interrupting
studying, feeling unsafe, messing
Health's
up livingspace and preventing enSake
joyment of events.
" 29 percent stateda decrease in
their alcohol use, while 1 1 percent
reported anincrease.
We know that SU students generallyoverestimate howmuchothareusing by quite a lot. Thisis
more. 68 percent of students re- ers
important
because we tend tomake
ported this frequency of alcohol
based, at leastinpart,on
decisions
use.
" Approximately a quarterof the what we think is "normal." Rerespondentsreportedrecent "heavy search has shown that as percepaccurate,the amount
get
use"of alcohol for eachof the last tions moredrops significantly.
heavy
use
four years. The national average of
interesting
patternin thelatOne
Heavy
last yearwas 44percent.
use
survey
showed that, except for
is considered to be five or more est
driving
under the influence, studrinksperdrinking occasion.(Last
dents
seemed
to be experiencing
year this definition wasrevised to
fewer
negative
consequences to
four drinksperoccasionfor women,
their
alcohol
use.
This brings up
because women metabolize alcohighthe
oflow-riskversus
question
hol differently thanmen. Our surconcept of"0-1-3"is
risk
use.
The
vey questions don'treflect this difacommon way todescribelow-risk
ference.)
"More than a third (37 percent) drinkingand toavoidlegal trouble:
"Zero drinks ifyou're the desighave gatheredgivesus a goodidea
of thetrends andneeds atSU. Data

I

nated driver, have a medical
conditionalcohol mightcomplicate,
are experiencingamajor life stressor, or have a history of problem
drinking.
Zero drinks is the most low-risk
choice,and shouldbe supported as
agoodchoicein anycircumstance.
" If you are drinking, no more
than one drink an hour.

If you are drinking, no more
than three drinks ina drinking session. Some guidelinesalso suggest
drinking no more than three times
per week to stay in the low-risk
category.

Finally,it can be helpful to recognize cues that can increase the

SeeHealth onpage 7
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Navigating holiday shopping with your mouse
ROBERT KENNEDY
Internet Columnist
Inthe last fewdays,allofushave
been subject to the traditional start
of the Christmas consumer rush.
Everywhere, there are signs and
advertisements informing usof the
"low low prices" and "bargains
galore."
With this inmind,Ithoughtabout
the crushing crowds at the malls
and the general chaos that thisseason brings upon the variousretail
outlets. Of course, Ihave to navigate through all of this in order to
finish upmy holiday shopping. Or
do I?
In the last few years, there has
beenabig surgeinthe commercialization of theInternet. Magazines
and newscasts talk about how we
willallbe able toshop at the "touch
ofabutton"oneday. Theysay this
will free us from the burden of
getting offthe couch and actually
goingsomewhere. Asaresult,many
retailers havepicked uponthis and
startedtheir own webpages,where
youcan shop all you wantfrom the
comfort of youreasy chair.
The experienceis notunlike that
ofshoppingbycatalog. Youbrowse
awebpage andlook atpictures and

descriptions of the various goods
for sale, and then when it comes
time tobuy, you either call a1-800
number orjuste-mail yourorderin
withyour creditcardnumber. However, several questions linger: Is
shopping on-line practical? Can
on-line shopping replace regular
shopping? Are there any problems
with on-lineshopping?
Electronic shoppingoffers many
things that normal shopping
doesn't. It'scasy,it'squick andit's
open 24 hours a day.
The downside is that it's a lot
likecatalogshopping. Idon'thave
anythingagainst catalog shopping
at all. It's just that looking at an
image of something is alot different than actually seeing it in real
life. There is alotto besaid for just
walking overtosomethingandpicking it up. You can tell how something is made, how wellit's made
and so forth. You can hold it, as
opposedtojustseeing apictureofit
on your screen. The otherproblem
is that many on-line stores carry a
limited amount of stock. It's hard
to find a wide variety of products
on-line. The market is still growing, andit will take a while for it to
really blossom.
Can on-line shopping replace
regular shopping? In my opinion,

no. While on-line shopping may
eventuallyexist alongside normal
shopping, it will never replace it.
Themainreasonis thatpeopleneed
to get out and into the stores. For
manypeople,shopping isan experience, not necessarily a task.
An example of this is what happened with QFC. A few years
back, QFC offered delivery ofgroceries to your door for a minimal
cost. All you needed todo wascall
their number, and tell them what
you wanted.Ifpeoplereally wanted
to just stay at home and shop, this
idea would have been a big hit.
After all, whowants to buygroceries? But,QFC is stillbustling with
people who'd rather drive to the
store andpick out theirowngroceries than makeaphonecall. On the
flip-side,nobody everordersapizza
to goanymore, and it's rare that a
pizzaplace won't deliver.
Whatare themajorproblems with
shoppingelectronically? The biggest, by far, is security. Many of
themajor on-lineserviceshave offered some form of on-line shopping for years. Both America
OnLine andCompuServehada wide
rangeof vendors thatareaccessible
through their services. You can
even book plane tickets through
them.

Usually, theseservices are pretty
safe because the bill goes through
the serviceprovider and thenon to
you. Both America OnLine and
CompuServehave policiesthathelp
assure that noonecanruna"fly by
night"operation through theirservice.
Onthe flip-side, theInternetisn't
always well run. For a minimal
cost of a few hundred dollars, a
vendor canbuy a webpage on any
number of small Internet service
providers. Theseprovidersusually
havelittle or no involvement with
theirsubscribers. If you getripped
off by someone on their service,
that is yourproblem. Thisis areal
problem,because most of the purchasesthattakeplace ontheInternet
are done through credit cards.
Someone could easily take your
cardnumber,rackupsome charges
on itand thenclose shop.
This isn'tthe endofthe world.If
you notify your credit card company of this, they aren't allowed to
charge you. But then again, it is a
big hassle todo this. It alsomeans
youlose yourcreditcarduntil they
assign you another one. The best
way to deal with anon-line company that you aren't sure of is to
simply ask for
If a
' references.
'
company can tor won tsupply you
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likelihood ofover- drinking. This
list comes fromamanual at Western Washington University (Healtl
Education 250,Spring1994). Any
that apply to you are good indicators of your own high-risk situation:
" Drinking with heavydrinkers.
" Drinking when hungry or
thirsty.
" Drinking with those who presyou to drink faster or more.
sure
"Drinking
"theusual" intheusual
place.
The truth is that we must each
makeourownchoices. Hopefully,
thosechoices will improveourquality of life,support our values,and
helpus toachieve our goals. With
alcohol-related choices, there are
plenty of help available oncampus
or in the surrounding community.
Asking for help can be the greatest
gift you can give to yourself.
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Christmas, rock 'n' roll style, with Iggy Scrooge
Donald iwvbbott

ArtsandEntertainment Editor
"The Salvationof IggyScrooge" returns toThe EmptySpaceTheatre to
put alittle rock 'n' roll in the holiday season.
"Salvation" inventively retells the classic Dickens tale "A Christmas
Carol." Itmaintainsit'soriginalmessagebut addsjustahint ofcamp and sets
it all to arockin' beat.
Thesetdepictsaconcert stageandbackstage dressingroom for lesbianpop
idol IggyScrooge (Jillian Armenante)andher underpaid, verbally-abused
andoppressedbandmembers. Themost visiblemember and objectof most
of Scrooge'sscorn is the benevolentCrachit,portrayed by versatilemusical
director Edd Key.
After aChristmasEve show,Iggy celebratesbybrow-beatingphilanthropists,droppingacid and drinking Jack Daniels.Andinsteadof thetraditional
"Bah Humbug!" Iggy prefers the straight ahead approach, "F**k Christmas!"

"

Photo Courtesy of Chris Bennion

Just some of the talented cast members of "The Salvation ofIggyScrooge.

No holes in this holiday play
Bill Qhristianson

Editor-in-chief

"TheNoHoleHoiiday,"atouchingchildren's musical, will be performingineachcorneroftheUnited
States during December: Seattle,
Boston,Orlando andLos Angeles.
Which is unfortunate for the rest
of the nation.
The showis masterfully written
and directedby StanGill,whoalso
stars as the clumsy gnome who
brings a veryhumorouselement to
a unique Christmas story.
It's toobadthat theperformance
will only be shown in four cities,
becauseitisastory thatbeautifully
illustrates a traditional Christmas
message withanexcellent touchof
humor, witand spunk.
"It'sa story about cooperation,"
Gill said, who first performed the
play in Boston in1989.
The majority of the play takes
placein thehole factory, whereall
the holes of the world are made.
Donut holes, CD holes, andeven
the small holes in salt and pepper
shakers. Jinx, the klutzy gnome
who, along with his efficientminded boss, Rowley, played by
Laura Hutchins,works to produce
all theseholes ina"rush-rush"manner.

AxletheElf,acute,spunkycharacter playedby Warner Munroe,is
in charge of making sure that the
holes aremadeon time.Ifanything
goes wrong, Axle must answer to
Santa himself, played to a 'T' by
StephenPeters.
Axlefindshimselfstuckbetween
arockandhardplace whenRowley
fires Jinx. How is Rowley to produce all of the world's holes by
herself? None of this wouldhave
happenedifitwasn't fortheSisters
Grump, two wrinkleyoldhagswho

Her former partner,Marley (Samuel Strange) comes back fromthe dead
in dreadlocks,in tie dye and chains tosteer Iggyoff her current course and
to warnherof theimpendingghostly visits fromChristmas past,present and
future.
Buddy Holly (Jose Gonzales)starts off as Christmas past, followedby
Elvis(Dan Tierney) as Christmas present. Elvis takes thisrole soseriously
that he brings up the house lights, drags Iggy from the stage andhas her
singingChristmascarols with the theatre audience.
A visit to the Crachit house,however,reveals apaltry tofu turkeymoldfor
sicklyTiny Tina (ElizabethForsyth) andher family'sholiday supper."God
bless us, everyone, man," the frail Tina says. The paunchy Elvis sneaks a
turkey leg on the way out.
The ghost of Christmas yet to come, played by Key, looks like a
combination of Speed Racer's secret older brother "Racer X" and Gene
Simmons fromKISS.He scaresIggy into turningoveranew leafand into
playing a benefit to help Tiny Tina.
Written by Larry Larson and Eddie Levi Lee, "Salvation" alternates
compelling scenes withoriginal musiicwritten by Key. The actors balance
a variety roles,musical assignmentsandprop handling throughout theshow.
Key playsguitar,harmonica, cornet,keyboardand Fiddle, while holding

his ownas anactor. Armenantecommands apresenceboth vocally and as a
giftedactress, earningbonus pointsby sittinginondrumsandflute.Therest
of the versatile castequally contribute to the success of this holiday farce.
"TheSalvation ofIggy Scrooge" adds a nice angle to thoselookingfora
reprievefroman overlysweetened holiday.Caution goesout toparentswho
want to bring thekids along, due to stronglanguage and somepretty scary
Christmas imagery.
The Empty Space presentsa "Pay What YouCan or Paywith TwoCans"
matineeonDec. 21at 2p.m., a benefit for FremontFoodBank.Tickets for
thisshoware minimum$1,ordonationof two cans offood andare available
beginningDec.14.Post-play discussions arefree and open tothepublic after
the Dec. 7, 7:30p.m. performanceand theDec. 17, 2 p.m. performance.
Regular ticket prices are $14 - $22 for shows now through Dec. 30 are
availablebycalling TheEmpty SpaceTheatrebox office at(206)547-7500.

-Photo Couhtesy of Northwest Actors Studio

RowleyandJinx saveChristmasfrom being "hole-less.

are jealousof theChristmasholiday
because itiscelebrated longer than
their favoriteholiday, Halloween.
These twonasty sistersdon'tstop
therewithholiday interference.But
not to worry, the smooth operator,
Mr.Pistachio,playedbyPaulKanter
who shavedoffhisbeardjustfor this
part,comes to therescue inthe end.
"Imade himshaveoffhis beard,"
saidGillofKanter."Thisisthe first
timehis wifehas seen him without
hisbeard."
Kanter's character is a wellscripted skinny businessman who
thinksheis God's gift to the world,
whichis arguable. But inthe endhe
proves his worthwith hisschmoozy
attitude.
This is aperfectplay forkids.It's
muchbetter thanwatching"How the
GrinchStoleChristmas"forthemillionthtime orputtingin theoldstandby,"TheChristmasStory.""NoHole
Holiday" still has the elements of

"

these traditions,butthe writingand
singing make this play one-of-akind.
Disney offered to buy the script
from Gill in 1989 when he performeditinBoston,butGilldidnot
wantMickeyandGoofystarring in
hisplay.
"Once you sellit to them they
candoanythingthey want withit,"
Gillsaid.
Gillhas certainly shown he can
doanythingbytakingthenationby
storm with a heart-warming,
ground-breakingChristinas story.
The showdebuts at TheNorthwest ActorsStudio on Dec.1and
willbe shown weekends through
Dec.17.FridayandSaturday shows
begin at 7:30 p.m. Sunday shows
begin at 2 p.m. Tickets cost $9,
$6.50 for children under 12. For
moreinformation call TheNorthwest Actors Studio at 867-9756.

FUNIN THE SUN AT
LAKE POWELL!
Apply now for the summer work experience
of a lifetime!
700 positions at five marina locations in
N. Arizona & SE Utah.
Hotel
Marina
Restaurant

Retail
Seeking enthusiastic & friendly individuals
who can work through September.
Information available at your Student
Employment Office or
Call 520-645-1081
or access us on the World Wide Web at
http:/www.coolworks.com/showme/lkpowell/
An EO Employer

"America's NaturalPlayground".
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A bandcalled rusty weathers

A&E

Seattle

What's Happening

YvonneTay

Staffßeporter

Last chancefor alasting Christmas memory
Tickets are still available for the SU Choir Department's annual
Christmas concertsthisFriday at8p.m. andSundayat 2 p.m."Festival
of Christmas" is a superb collection of sacred songs from around the
worldfeaturing acompleteorchestra,bell ringersandtheSUChamber,
Chorale and Consort singers. For tickets call 296-5360,come by the
Fine Arts office or ask achoir member. Be a part of a wonderful
tradition andcreate a new holiday memory.

"Wings" over Seattle!
Seattle Artist Kenneth Akiva Segan brings a major exhibit of 20
drawings, titled "Under the Wings ofG-D"Dec 3-29.TheFoundation
forHolocaust Education through Artpresents the artist andhis exhibit
whichisdesigned to promote tolerance and understanding, to educate
teens, and children to resist race hatred, immigrant and gay bashing,
anti-semitismandbigotry aroundtheUnited States.Thedrawings will
be on display at The Broadway Market Bldg.(onBroadway between
Harvardand Republican), 8a.m. to 10p.m.

...

Spang-spang-a-lang, Spang-spang-a-lang

Thosearen'tsleighbells!It'sback-beat time,andthatmeans theSU
JazzEnsemble is gearing up for another great season. Anyone who
attendedlast year's jazzfestival willremember the good sounds and
good funhadbyall.TheEnsembleisnow lookingfor qualitymusicians
tofill thegrooves,soifyouorsomeoneyou knowcan swing,callBrian
Nova at 296-2189or stop by his officeinthe FineArtsBuilding #209.

Rustybrought theirraw,down-toearthsoundto theCrocodileCafe in

Belltown Nov. 14 and dazzled the
capacity crowd.
Chipping awayattheirroughedges
has become a passion for this 4-

piece band from Toronto and the
"Croc"show markstheirdebutperformance in Seattle. Thisnew importis ontheir way towardsunearthing a very exciting sound.
Rusty wasformed from the ashes
ofabandcalledOne FreeFall. After
the breakup, singer Ken MacNeil
Moore, Ken
and bassist Jim Moore teamed up rusty from left: Jim
McCullough.
withguitaristScottMcCullough.The
trio began rehearsing and writing
new songs together and eventually produced by Chris Wardman. "He
addedMitchPerkins on drums.
had worked with Ken and Jim on
"We got started 14 months ago," One Free Fall," said McCullough.
McCullough said. "After releasing "Besides, we reallyliked him."
ourEP, we got ourselves a drummer
Thefirst single,"Wake Me,"had
andstartedplaying liveshows."The some measurable success, making
resultingsoundisone partbumpand into the top 20 on the charts. Their
grind,one part rock 'n' roll.
currentsingle,"Misogyny,"isslowly
McCullough offers up further in- heading in that direction as well.
sight into rusty's sound. "Ourmusic
Though lacking the maturity of
is basically ablend ofrock androll seasonedmusicians,rustymorethan
and a little bit of everyone's influ- makes up for itin aggression.
ences," he said. "It'slike a melting
Moore's rumbling bass riffs emphasize the band's edge and
pot ofall kinds ofstuff."
Theirself-titleddebut wasreleased McCullough's grinding guitar
onthe independentlabel,Handsome
Boy/TAG,in 1994. Available only

inCanada, the five-song EPopened

"..Travolta Delivers A

HeartbreakingPortrayal...
TIMEMAGAZINE

"ExtremelyPowerful. Superb
Performances By Travolta And

Belafonte. Provocative And Profound."
■JeffreyLyons, SNEAKPREVIEWS and ABCWORLD NEWSNOW

"TravoltaProves Again He's An
Actor You Can't Take Your Eyes Off."
-Jeannie Williams.USA TODAY
"Fresh, Smart, Funny And,
Ultimately, Deeply Moving..."
"MichaelMedved,SNEAK PREVIEWS,PBS TV
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alot ofdoors for rusty.
The band's first full-length CD,
"Fluke," on Atlantic Records, was

VanHalen.
Being on the roadand touring is

nothing new

to rusty. Collectively,

McNeil, Mitch

Perkins and Scott

the band has spent years trotting
around the U.S. and Canada in old
beat up vans.
"The band toured the Midwest
withCollective Soul,and we werein
Atlanta with Silverchair," said
wasnervousin
McCullough. "ButI
Montreal because it's my hometown."
As for rusty's immediate plans,
McCullough has a fairly good idea
where the band's headed. "We're
going to finish up this monthofthe
tour. Then probably we'ddo some
scatteredtoursandradiogigs.We're
going to start working on a new
album, andhopefully it'll be out by
next summer."

It will be interesting to see how
much rustymatures when their next
CDisreleased.

Toy Story:hi-jinx meets high tech
Amy

Jacobsen

Staffßeporter

Big name talent and state-of-theart computer animation bringto life

WaltDisneyslatestneo-classic,'Toy
Story."
Thishigh-techfull-lengthfeature
cartoonrevolves around a group of
'
toysin Andy sbedroomthat cometo
life whenever the little boy is not
around.
A pullstring cowboy named
Woody (Tom Hanks) is the boy's
favorite toy and most respectedby
the othertoys in the room.
The trouble begins when Andy
receives a stylish new space-hero
toy for his birthday called Buzz
Lightyear (Tim Allen). Buzz is
equipped with electronic lights, a
builtin walkie-talkie andhas absolutely no clue that he's a toy.
Woody 's jealousy over the new
toy in town leads him to accidentally-on-purpose push Buzz out the
window. The twomeet upagain on
a trip topizzaparlor and findthemselves lost inthe outside world.
They joinforces to findtheir way
hoinc and find acommon enemyin
Sid, Andy's toy torturingneighbor.

Computer-generated technology

STARTS EVERYWHERE DECEMBER 1

complements MacNeil's vocal intensity. Perkins' drumming resembles the powerplaying of Alex

Photo Courtesy of Eric Michelson

makes 'Toy Story" visually stimulating, giving a3-D-like feeling to
the audience. Certain moments de-

Courtesy

of the Walt

Disney Company

Buzz and Woody gofor a wildride in Disney's "ToyStory.
liver realistic speeding or flying
sensations.

"

computer animation is that every
step of the way you see something

The filmboasts 27 animators, 22 new," said director John Lasseter.
technicaldirectorsand6 1other film
Hanksand Allen arejoinedby the
great
makers. A
deal ofresearchand voices of Annie Potts ("Designing
enhancement,includingone trillion Women"), Jim Varney ("Ernest
bytes of data, went into the film's ScaredStupid") andWallaceShawn
("ThePrincessBride"),roundingout
making.
"Ifshort filmsare sprints, features agreat cast.
are marathons,especially in anima"The quality of acting in 'Toy
tion," saidBonnie Arnold,one ofthe Story' makes you believe the toys
producers. "Nobody has evermade are real,"saidPeter Schneider,Presia movie of this kindbefore."
dentofWalt DisneyFeatureAnimaWalt DisneyPicturesandPixar (a tion.
Though the plot is abit predictNorthernCalifornia-basedanimation
andcomputergraphics studio)joined able,"ToyStory"is achanceforkids
inthe production of "ToyStory."
of allages to believe that toys can
"One of the great things about come to life.
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Editorial
Put up or shut up
Loud jack hammers. 7:30 classes. A lousy library.
You hear a lot of whining and complaining around here
from students. Butif you really want to hear a mouthful,
bring up the budget decisions made by Seattle
University's administration. Whether it be their budget
ax or budgetjack, it seems students always have their 2
cents to put in about SU's money minds.

Although the administration may be an easy scapegoat,
this time theblame cannot be placedentirely on them.

EARLf
Each year, the administration holds conferences before
the actual budget decisions are made in order to allow
students to voice any concerns or ideas regarding the
coming year's budget.
Yet, when it comes down to crunch time, students
apparently don't want to let administrators know what

they really think. Just last week, administrators gave
students two opportunities to voice their concerns and
only 10 attended either one or both of the sessions.

If students are dissatisfied with theresults of the
budget-cuttingefforts, then they should take part in the
decison-makingprocess. Administrators shouldn't have
to guess what's important to students.
Granted, there was very little publicity surrounding last

week's forums, but students still should take some
initiative toward making their concerns known.

This season's beatings
It's themost wonderful timeof the year.
No, we're not talking
about Christmas here.
Wearen't misled byall
the department store
decorations. Those Spectator
Columnists
things seem to go up
right afterHalloweenis
over. Out with black and orange Gingrich, whogotreally,reallymad
pagan symbols and in with red when the meanoldpresidentmade
and green pagan symbols. The him sit in the back of the big aironly difference is that Halloween plane.
makes no pretenseof beingChrisBestdefender of theAmerican

And, if you really want something done this year,drop
suggestion
a
or two in the budget suggestion box located
in the middle of the University Services Building, or send
an e-mail to budget97@seattleu.edu.

Duo

...

Actually,we're talkingaboutthe
firstever SpectatorEditorialBoard
Bestof the Year Awards,bestowed
upon those rare events,people and
pets who have, in our estimation,
made this year one soon to forget.
Here they are, in no particular order:

* **
Best beard (of sorts) to adorn
an Asianman'sface:Judge Lance

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Bill
Christianson,Teri Anderson,Khoa Nguyen,Anthony Brouner
and Marie Hirsch. Signed commentaries and cartoons reflect
the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator, that of Seattle University or its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
shouldbe no more than300 words in length and must include
signatures, addresses and telephonenumbers for verification
during daytime hours. Thedeadline for letters is Monday at 5
p.m. Allletters are subject to editing, and become property of
the Spectator.Sendlettersvia campus mailorpostal service to:
The Spectator, Seattle University, Broadway and Madison,
Seattle, WA 98122, or sende-mail to kwa@seattleu.edu.
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Best temper tantrumbyapostadolescent: House Speaker Newt
Gingrich,reactingtoGailSheehy's
piece in Vanity Fair.
Best temper tantrum by apreadolescent: House Speaker Newt
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family: BobPackwood.
Best exampleoftheaxiom that
"all pressis goodpressso longas
theyspellyournameright":Hugh
Grant, who managed to turn a $50
"date"into the perfectopportunity
to look so charmingly contrite that
you just had to feel sorry for the

guyBest girlfriend: Elizabeth
Hurley,HughGrant'smainsqueeze
(when he isn't driving, anyway),
who took him back, despite his
shortcomings.
Best "kiss and tell" story: Divine Brown, who helped Hugh
Grantrealizeoneofhislife's ambitions, got arrested along withhim,
andthen soldher "story" toasupermarket tabloid.
Best "it'slike deja-vu all over

sonics.
Mostarticulatecelebrity house pet:
Kato Kaelin,who like,
you know, hung
around, uh, O.J.s
house and fetched
burgers- andstuff like

that.

Best imitiation of a married
couple: Michael Jackson andLisa
Marie Presley. We await the birth
announcement withbatedbreath.
Bestfair-weatherfans:Thesuddenly rabidlate season supporters
of the Seattle Mariners, who, for
the most part, don't know the difference between a ground-rule
double and a double play.

* **
Best regardsand seeyou all next
year.
-KN
-AB

TheDynamicDuoconsistsofKhoa
"Batman" Nguyen and Anthony
"Boy Wonder" Brouner, opinion
editorandcopyeditor,respectively.
Theyobviouslyhave alotoftime on
their hands andhave been seeing
too much ofeach other lately.

LETTERS
organizations that would be look- Ative/performingaitsandcommering at all majors. It was however, cial/graphic artists. But perhaps
not a job fair, but acareer fair;an youalready talked to theseorganiopportunity to network and gain a zations and stillfelt there wasnothgreat deal of information in one ing for you.
place. I
realize that ifyouattended
Inorder toensurethat nextyear's
the fair and felt it didnotmeet the eventhelps theArtsandSciences
needs of Arts and Sciences stu- students, I
invite you and other
I
readwithinterest the editorial dents, thenit was not asuccess for studentstoget involvedintheplanin the Spectator onNov.9 about you.
ning. We have astudent commitCareer Expo '95, an event that
Wedidpublishadirectory avail- teethat starts the planninginspring
was planned a yearaheadof time able at EXPO to give students a quarter. We need more Arts and
andwhichthreeoffices sponsored view of what types of positions Sciences students to be involved.
(the AlbersPlacement Center, the these organizations would hire. I Please join us and make this an
Career Development Center and couldpoint outtoyoutheorganiza- event that Arts and Sciences stutheVolunteer Center)along with tionsinthe directory that said they dents will leave saying, "Wow!
student clubs. I
was saddened to look atstaffingpositionsin human There are all kinds of opportuniseethat you felttherewasnothing resources,political advocacy,pro- ties for me."
for theArtsandSciences students gram coordinators, public policy/
at Career Expo.
public relations,recreation/fitness,
Helen A. Laßouy
event,
Director, Career
For this
we sent invita- sales, social science research, soto
organizations
Development
work,
tions over 500
cial
teachers/educators/trainCenter
andfelt that wegot agoodmixof ers, translators/interpreters, cre-

Career

Expo
Bill Christianson, Editorin Chief
Teri Anderson, Managing Editor
Khoa Nguyen, Editorial Page Editor
Ryan Millefl News PageEdltor
Frank Enptlco Features Pagg Edltor
James Collins, Sports Page Editor
Donald Mabbott, A & EPage Editor
Anthony Brouner, Copy Editor
Marie Hirsch, Copy Editor
Megan McCold, Photo Editor
Jason Oxrleder, Graphics Editor
Den|
8e Gaudette, Business Manager
Barb Fawcett, Advertising Manager
MeredithBurgln, Assistant Ad. Manager

again":Seattle Super-

Dynamic

tian. But we digress.

Fellow students: put up or shut up! Administrators only
know as much as you tell them and it doesn't do any good
if you tell them after the decisions have already been
made. If you really want something done, get involved.

CHRISTMAS^^"^
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Christmas wishlist for budget resolutions
Dear Administrators,

Teri
Anderson

The university is attempting to
make $1.5 million inspendingcuts
for the 1996-97 school year. According to Vice President of Finance and Administration Denis SpectatorComer
Ransmeier, this will help decrease
next year's tuitionhikes.
Lessening tuition hikes is, perhave takenthe matAsaresult,I
haps, the best news that Ihave ter into my own hands, and have
heard in ages. Way to go! Any suggested a number of areas that
buck saved is a buck earned these the university should reevaluate
days.
when formulating nextyear'sbudWhat's even greater is that stu- get.
dents were givennot one, but two
-Thepost-collegesuccess rates
chances to let administratorsknow ofgraduatesfrom certainmajors
whatprograms shouldbe cut,toned as opposed to other majors.
downandsacrificed by the powers
Let's get right to theheart of the
thatbe.Forstudentslikeme, it was matter. Yes,I
realizethatcollegeis
oneofthe greatestthings to happen about makingoneself a better peron this campus.
son. But, at thesame time,college
However, itcould've been bet- is about preparingpeople for postcollegecareers. Ifprogramsarenot
ter.
Only about10 different students helping students to become sucattended one or both of the two cessful,then shouldcertain majors
conferences heldlast week. While continue to be funded by the unistudents offered you severalideas, versity?
thenumberofsuggestions wasmi-Tuitionremission.
nuscule compared to what might
Students can receive anywhere
havebeen.
from 5 to 80 percentin tuition re-

mission dollars for working for
groups suchasASSUand.the Spectator.
This is nice because it enables

students to spend time working
within the university system rather
thanat alocal hamburger drive-in.
But,it'sridiculous thatsome students receiveasmuch as 80percent
tuition remission while others receive 20 percent for the same
amount of work. These students
are held just as accountable as
those students receiving 80 percent. They work justasmanyhours.
Perhaps the university should
consider cutting back the amount
of tuitionremission paidto the top
tuitionremissionreceivers.
"Food catering costs incurred
byuniversity as a whole.
Throughoutmythree-yearcareer
here, Ihave been to a number of
meetings that have been catered.
Not only has the food served been
expensive,but plentiful. Aftereverymeeting,there always seems to
befood leftover that will either go
towasteor betakenhome by those
at the meeting.
Therehas to be some way to cut

Fifteen minutes ofheroism
As Iwasbrowsing the other day
inBorders Books, a big red, white
and blue display caughtmyeye. It
seems thatFriday,Nov. 24, wasthe
day that USAF Captain Scott
O'Grady— He Who Ate Bugs In
Bosnia signed his own true-life
survival thriller, "Return With
Honor,"released justintimefor the
Christmas season.
I
bet hepacks the store. I
bet they
run out of his books. We're that
hungry forheroisminthis country.
Andy Warhol's much repeated
remark that everybodyhas15minutes of fame has taken on a new
twist. Now we have 15-minute
heroes,people whoforoneshining
moment areheld upas examples,as
the epitome of America and freedomand strength andall the restof
thosebeautiful wordsthatdecorate
the myths we'vebeen fed since we
were children.

—

Elizabeth
McDaniel
Spectator Columnist

returned to McChord Air Force
Base on the Fourth of July, anelderly woman in the crowd to greet
himtold television camerasthathe
was the "kindof man we all hope
our daughters will marry."
It's a sad commentary on the
state of our national psyche when
we hang this mantle on someone
likeCaptainO'Grady. We'rechoking on our own myth when we
lionizea man formerely surviving,
when he becomes a hero to us by
virtue of not being dead.

Every so of-

soldiers fit
that bill. Callit
the Iwo Jima
syndrome.
Having been
raised on that
picture of three
marines raising
ten,

the American

pers as she lay dying of cancer,

juicystuff like that.
We refuse to be naive about our
leaders anymore.
So why are wesonaiveabout our
nation? We tear down the icons
thatboreour American mythology
of truth and freedom, and yet we
insist that the same mythology is
still serviceable,that ourleaders in
their imperfections are really not
representative of ournation.
There'sthis reality gap between
ourhumanreality and ournational
vision of ourselves as the heirs of
freedomand fairness,as though we
believe our own press to such a
degree that we can'tbe both.
So we find our Scott O'Gradys,
our 15-minute heroes whodo their
part inbolstering ournational selfesteembut who don't stick around
longenoughtodisappointus. They
fillourneed for
hero worship
for a while,and
theirISminutes
are over long
before we ever
realizethatthey,
like us, are just
human.
Oh, and by
the way— about

the amount of money spenton food

Thisracks up extraheating costs.
-Thenumberofhoursthat the
creator'sof next year's budgetcan library, Connolly Center and
designate less money to depart- computerlabs are open.
ments to use for food.
Students are always complainAs things are right now, thereare ing that these facilities are never
no set policies or guidelines within open at times that students want to
the university which pertain to ca- use them. Rather than expanding
tered food.
the number of hours that these fa"Money allotted for copying cilities are open, whynot make the
and reprographic expenses.
hours more student-friendly by
Memos are sent outby the thou- changing hours to times that stusands at thisuniversity.Oncepeople dents would use them most? By
receiveamemo, theyreadit,some- making the facilities more student
times keep it,but usually toss it. accessible, the university might
What a waste! Why not cut the actually be able to cut the number
amount ofmoney allotted for these ofhours that some of these places
expenses and encouragepeople to are open.
These are just a few things that I
usee-mail andphonemessagesinstead? Notonly woulditcut costs, think shouldbe taken intoaccount
it'salsoenvironmentally friendly. when creating next year's budget.
-Energy and heating costs.
Hope this helps.
Over 12 percent of the
university's budget goes to space
heating andother energyexpenses.
-Ten
A simple and easy way to save
money wouldbebymakingrepairs
tobroken windowlatches andloose
doors apriority. Asitis now,itcan Teri Anderson is the managing
takeup to 30 daysfor repair orders editor and a junior majoring in
to be processed and repairs made. journalism.
by this university. Maybe the

ISqUnd bites

Compiledandphotographed
byMichael Gonzales

What do you REALLY wantfor
Christmas?
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"A longer Christmasbreak. Ihave
toomuch to do in three weeks.

MmM

Senior/Biology

"If I could have anything for
Christmas, Iwouldwant threewishes
fromagenicsothatlcouldgetthings
evenSanta doesn'tdeliver."
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Tara Yogi
Sophomore/Matteo Ricci
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We tear downthe icons thatbore our

American mythology of truthand
freedom,and yet we insist that the same
mythology is stillserviceable...

flag on Mount

Suribachi, we keep looking for
somethingin the same vein now,
something tokeepthat mythgoing.
Something to remind us in these
days of setbacks and turmoil, days

when human rights activists are
murdered openly and with impunityin Nigeriaand YitzakRabinis
shot by an Israeli, that the American Causeis still alive.
We wantsomeone wecanlook to
withadmiration andrespect as one
who proves to us that our national
pride is not misplaced, that we're
stillanation breeding defendersof
liberty. When Captain O'Grady

that Iwo Jima

We're running fairly short on
heroes right now, and really, it's
our ownfault.
We need those icons of
Americanhood,but we alsohave a
perverse need to tear them right
back down as soon as we erect
them.

Everybody knows that Thomas
Jefferson was a slave owner, that
JohnF.Kennedy wasaskirt-chaser.
We take aperversepleasurein diggingupscandalsaboutournational
leaders President Clinton cheating on his wife,SpeakerGingrich
serving his wife with divorce pa-

—

photo, the one we're still trying to
live up to?
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"I wouldlike my husband to come
home fromKorea. Because Imiss
him."

Elise Clark
Junior/Biology

Bk

It's not real.

Marines did indeed raise an
Americanflagin thethick ofbattle

on Suribachi, but nobody took a
pictureofit. Andit wasasmall flag
anyway. So, after the battle, somebody brought a bigger, more dramatic flag, and reenacted the flag
raising for the dubious benefit of
posterity.

Elizabeth McDaniel is a senior
majoring inEnglish.

"A long drive off into the sunset
with my dreamgirl in a brand new
1996ToyotaLandcruiser."

Ryan Forstrom
Freshman/Civil

Engineering
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Sports
Fun and Gun

James
Collins
SportsEditor

The conclusion of college
football's regularseasonhasleft
me somewhat reflective. Thus,
it's time to take aquicklookback
at the highlights (and lowlights)
of this fall's epic struggles to
achieve the sport's ultimate
recognition: more first place
votes than those damnNebraska
Cornhuskers.
PLAYER OF THE YEAR:
Heisman, shmeisman. Only one
individualhonor really matters,
and it's the one Igive out. The
Collins College Football Player
of the YearAward for 1995 goes
to University of Florida
quarterback Danny Wuerffel.
Thoughmany will argue that his

superbnumbersareaby-product
of Gator head coach Steve
Spurrier's Funand Gun offense,
Wuerffel has proven to be the

nations most consistent
offensive presence this season.
Hehas takenFloridacloser to the
elusive national championship
than either of his immediate
predecessors, Terry Dean and
ShaneMatthews. Wuerffel also
winsbecause his name is fun to
say.
TOP RUNNING BACK:
There are a load of candidates,
butI'11take Eddie GeorgeofOhio
State. The Buckeyes had an
outstanding season, even
considering last weekend's loss
to Michigan, and George was a
big part of that. He'sOSU'sbest
runner since Archie Griffin

nearly twodecades ago. George's
blend of size,speed andstrength
make him a favorite to win the
Heisman this year.
TOP RUNNING BACK
MASQUERADING AS A

QUARTERBACK: That honor

has to go to Tommie Frazier of
Nebraska, who has kept the
Cornhuskers in the No. 1 spot.
Option quarterbacks have never
been personalfavorites of mine,
but Frazier's excellent
performancedeserves somekind

of recognition. He runs, he
pitches, he even throws.
Orchestrating the optionoffense
isn't easy,but Frazier is oneof
thebest ever at making it appear
to be.
MOST
DANGEROUS
OFFENSIVE PLAYER: A loss
toVirginiaspoiledFloridaState's
season, but Seminole running
back Warrick Dunn is the most
lethal weapon in all of college

football's vastarsenal. Rushing,
receiving or returning kicks,
Dunn is a big play waiting to
happen. He'll be the best NFL
back everto come out ofFlorida
State.
NEXT YEAR'S HEISMAN
WINNER:It's Peyton Manning,
Tennessee super sophomore
quarterback. No question. I
swear. Hecouldwinitthis season,
but sophomores never win the
Heisman,sohe's areallongshot.
Nextyear, combiningpreseason
hype witheffective performance,
Manning will be a nearunanimouschoice. Ifhe were to
opt for the NFL draft this spring
(which he almost certainly
won't), he'd be the number one
overall pick.
MOST
PLEASANTLY
SURPRISINGTEAM:We'lljust
rename this the Northwestern
award. They are theMildcats no
more.
LEAST PLEASANTLY
SURPRISING TEAM: Oregon.
Yuck. Ithought they'd used up
alltheir goodfortune lastseason.
But alas, theDucks hungaround
in 1995, finishing with a No. 12
ranking. The last game safety
Kenny Wheaton plays in an
Oregon uniform will be a happy
one for me.
MOST DISAPPOINTING
TEAM: Ooh, where do Ibegin?
Texas A&M flopped hard, but at
least the Aggies had the decency
tolose early andnotteaseanyone.
USC was touted as a national
championship contender, but a
blowoutlossat thehands ofNotre
Dame squelched that dream.
Notre Dameitself was no treat,
dropping from the titlerace with
an openingloss toNorthwestern.
Wisconsin was supposed to
recapture its magic of two years
ago,but could not play with any
consistency. Illinois was a
preseason darkhorse on the
strength of its defense, but the
Fighting Illini never got out of
the gate.
MOST
PLEASANTLY
DISAPPOINTING TEAM:
Miami. Though the Hurricanes
ralliedfor a decent finish, their
earlystruggles reallymade this a
season toenjoy IfIwere Miami
head coach Butch Davis, I'd
consider renting rather than
buying. The 'Canes are facing a
roughshowdown withtheNCAA
over numerous allegations of
wrongdoing. None of that is
Davis' fault, buthe'll be the first
to suffer the consequences if
Miami goes on probation.
NATIONAL CHAMPION:
Florida. It's gotta be Florida. I
can't takeanotherNebraskatitle.

.

SU drops two toD-l opponents
James Collins
Sports Editor

After pickingup its first winof
the season on Nov. 18 against
Linfield College, the Seattle
University men's basketball team
took to theroad forapair of games
in sunny southern California last
weekend. The Chieftains faced a
pair of tough NCAA Division I
opponents, taking on Loyola
Marymount University on Sunday

and Pepperdine University on
Tuesday. Though often within
striking distance in both contests,
SUfailed tocome up witha victory
in either game. The Chieftains'
overallseasonrecord drops to 1-6.
Against LMU,it was truly atale
of two halves for the Chieftains.
Despitebeingoutscored11-4 at the
foul line in the first period, SU,
thanks largely to effective threepoint shooting (five treys in the
first 20 minutes) hung tough and
trailedjust39-37 at theintermission.
The secondhalf,though,saw SU
fallintoits worstshootingslumpof
the season. TheChieftains missed
30 of their 36 attempts from the
field after the break, managing to
score just 18 points in the final
period.
Still, Loyola Marymount was
unable to shake SU until the
Chieftain offense went into
premature hibernation with just

undersixminutes remaining.LMU
held SU scoreless for over five
minutesand expandedits five-point
lead toafinal70-55 margin. LMU
improved to 2-0 on the year.
TheChieftains shot aseason-low
28.6 percent from the field for the
game, hitting on 20 of 70 shots.
SeniorforwardJustin White scored
18 points and pulled down eight
rebounds to lead SU, while
freshman point guard Tayon
Paysinger totaled seven assists.
LMU waspacedby the 17points
ofguardJimWilliamson. TheLions
out-rebounded the Chieftains 51-42 and connected on 23 of 38 free
throw attempts, whileSU was just
8-for-12 from the foulline.
After a day of respite, the
Chieftains tackled Pepperdine on
Tuesday. The Waves, coming off
their worstseasonin overa decade,
were aprime upset candidate,but
effective Pepperdine foul shooting
would deny SU that opportunity.
Though theWaves shotjust38.5
percentfrom the field for the game
(compared to44.2percent forSU),
theChieftains were whistled for 27
personal fouls over the course of
theevening and couldn' tkeeppace
withPepperdine' sproductionat the
free throwline.SU went12-for- 19
from theline,whiletheWaves were
a whopping 3 1of 42. Pepperdine
led39-30 at halftime, then rodethe
kindheartednessoftheofficials toa
76-62 win. The victory evened the
Waves' record at 1-1 this season.
Chieftain post players Josh
McMillion,Steve Hill and Roger
Hammond combinedfor31points,
16 reboundsand 15 personal fouls.
Senior guard Kenny Bush scored
18 points to lead SU, while
Paysinger ledall players with five

Megan McCoid

/

Spectator

SUfreshmanforward Cory Hitzemannfires up along-range jumper.
assists. PepperdineguardMarques
Johnson scored a game-high 24
points, including five threepointers.

LMU (70)- Ammerman 1-7 6-8
8,Hotopp 7-80-0 14,Oduok 2-45-5 9, Williamson 5-12 5-6 17,
Kennedy 4-74-7 13, Allen 0-1 2-2
2, Jones 2-20-8 4, J.Hammond 0-7 0-00,Evelyn0-0 1-21,Mulry 0I0-00,Perry 1-20-02. Totals 22-

SUhosts traditionalNAIA power
Hawaii Pacific University
tomorrow at 7 p.m., then plays an
exhibition game against the Son's -5123-38 70.
Blue Angels Saturday at 9 p.m.
These twocontests arethelast home
PEPPERDINE 76,SU 62
they
dates for the Chieftains until
SU (62)- White 3-10 2-2 9,
host Seattle Pacific University on McMillion4-64-4 12,5.Hi115-80Dec. 21.
-4 10,Paysinger 0-2 0-0 0,Bush 6-144-7 18,Cheha 0-3 0-00,Frazier
BOXSCORES
1-10-0 2, Stottlemyre 1-2 0-0 2,
LOYOLAMARYMOUNT70, Hammond 3-62-2 9. Totals 24-52
SUSS
12-19 62.
SU (55)-White 6-235-5 18, Hill
PEPPERDINE (76)- B. Hill41-3 0-0 2, McMillion 4-9 0-1 8, II 7-10 15, Brown 5-16 7-7 17,
Paysinger 0-5 0-0 0,Bush3-130-1 VanDerPutten1-4 4-76, Archie 19,R.Hammond 0-2 1-21,Frazier -5 7-10 9, Johnson 9-14 1-2 24,
3-5 0-0 8, Cheha 0-1 0-0 0, Griffin 0-03-4 3,Kurnik 0-00-00,
Stottlemyre 3-9 2-3 9, Klubberud Bragg 0-2 2-2 2. Totals 20-52 310-0 0-0 0. Totals 20-70 8-12 55.
-4276.

10 Great Reasons
Why YOU Should
Choose Air Force Nursing
1. Change,Challenge, Growth
2. Managementopportunities early on
3. Rapid advancement
4. Advanced education
5. Opportunity to be selected for specialty training
6. Comprehensive medical anddental care
7.30 days of vacation with pay
8. Worldwide travel
9. Member of world's best health-care team
10. Plus, youmay qualify for a $5,000 bonus!*

*Find out more - contact an Air Force health
professions recruiter near you.
Or call 1-800-423-USAF.

smmm
HearthProfessions
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Loss to SPU snaps Lady Chieftains' winning streak

SUsplits home-and-home series withFalcons, runs overallrecord to 4-2

JASON LJCHTENBERGER
Sports Reporter

TheSeattle University women's
basketball squad improved its 1-1
record to 4-2 after winning the
Stratford Inn Tournament in
Ashland,Ore., and splitting backto-back games withSeattlePacific
University.
The Lady Chieftains spent the
weekend ofNov.17-18in Ashland,
taking part in the fourth annual
Stratford Inn Tournament. The
four-teamtournamentalsoincluded
host Southern Oregon State
College,Universityof PugetSound,
andPacific University.
SU faced Pacific in the first
contest of the tourney. The Lady
Chieftains jumped to a 37-24
halftime lead, and held on to that
lead for theremainderofthe game,
despite being outscored by Pacific
in the second half. Sophomore
sensation Erin Brandenburg shot
four ofeight frombehind the threepoint arc enrouteto 20points. She
also dished out five assists.
For the Lady Chieftains, junior
powerhouse Julie Orth led all
players with26 points (on eightof
nine shooting) andnine rebounds.
She alsoadded four assists. Junior
forward Stacy Johanson played a
solidall-aroundgame.She finished
with 19 points, eight boards, four
assists,and ablocked shot.
Three Pacific players scored in
double figures. Lisa Harrings led
the way with12points. TaraTaylor
andMikkiVeatch scored 11and10
points,respectively.
SUoutshot Pacific 51 percent to
35 percent fromthe field,and shot
35 percent from three-point land.
The Lady Chieftains overcame 21
turnovers to pull out the 78-67
victory, putting them in the
championship game.
SUfound itselfmatchedup with
host Southern Oregon for the
tournamenttitle.Southern Oregon
knocked off Puget Sound in its
opening match. The Lady
Chieftainsshot44 percent from the
field to Southern Oregon's 50

Megan

McCoid /

Spectator

ChieftainpostJulieOrth (41)flips upajumphook againstSeattle Pacific
UniversityinTuesday'sgame. SUsplit the seasonseries with theFalcons,
winning atSPUlast week andsuccumbing at home on Tuesday.

-82 win.
Despitea dismal37percent firsthalf shootingperformance,SUhit
four of 11 three point goals and
went into halftime down just 41-40.
TheFalcons,ledbyLinneaJarvits
(20 points) and LynneRoberts ( 18
points, sevenassists, seven steals)
played SU tough all game. They
forced 23 SU turnovers, but could
notconvert in the end.
The Lady Chieftains usedOrth
all game to pound away at SPU.
Orthshot 15 of21from the field to
leadall scorers with 35 points. She
also grabbed nine boards, five of
them on the offensiveend.
Kuchanscored 18 pointsandhad
nine rebounds of her own. Welch
againprovidedthe defensivespark
for SU. Sherecorded eight steals
andadded 10 points.
The key componentof the game
was foul shooting.SUhitascasonhigh 19 of 25 free throws (77
percent) to SPU's six of 11 (55
percent) performance. The Lady
Chieftains hit the shots when they
needed to,ultimately providingthe
win margin.
The Falcons traveled to the
Connolly Center on Tuesday
seeking revenge against the Lady

been shooting35percent as a team
from behind the arc. But in this
game, the Lady Chieftains shot a
dismal threeof27(11 percent)from
downtown
SPU failed to thoroughly
dominate this game;SUoutscored
the Falcons 41-36 in the second
half. But the Lady Chieftains dug
themselves a deep hole early and
remained buried for the rest of the
contest. Theywereunabletoadjust
to theFalcons' zonedefense, which
kept the SUoffense out of rhythm
all night long. The loss snapped
SU's four-game winning streak.
SU shot ahorrendous six of 24
(25 percent) from the field in the
first half, and 33 percent for the
game. The Lady Chieftains also
committed18 turnovers.Welchled
theLadyChieftains with19 points,
andKuchah added 18 points of her
own.
TheFalcons were led by Jarvits'
17points. ChantelVinsonandErica
Lindberg scored16 and 15 points
respectively for SPU.
This week, the Lady Chieftains
have home games against
Whitworth College tonight and
GeorgeFox CollegeSaturday. Both
games are 7 p.m. starts.

Chieftains, and they got it in abig

way,claiming a resounding 76-63
win.
SU hit the first basket of the
game but would slump into a fivesecondhalf.
Moore recorded a double-double minute scoring drought, during
again
spearhead with16 pointsand10reboundsina whichtheFalcons wouldturn inan
Orthwouldonce
18-0 run. This would eventually
the Lady Chieftain offense in the losing effort.
half,
accumulateinto
during
astounding
second
which four of
With the
two games
a 40-22 halftime
the five starters scored in double that she had, Orth earned advantage for SPU.
SPU did not allow the Lady
figures. Behind that offensive tournament MVP honors. She
production, SU captured an 84-65 scoreda totalof48 points,grabbed Chieftains to get theball near the
win.
16 rebounds, and added seven low post. The Falcons often had
Orth shot nine of 12 from the assists.Evenmore amazingly, she two defenders close to Orth, and
fieldto leadthe team with22points shot17of21from the floor andhit when Orthhad the balldown low,
andseven rebounds. Brandenburg on three of her five three-point she was often triple-teamed. Orth
hit three of six three-pointers, as attempts. Brandenburgalso earned did not remain quiet, though. She
SU shot a whopping 47 percent the tournament's Hustle Award.
contributed 12pointsinSU'slosing
frombehind the arc. Brandenburg
OnNov.21,theLadyChieftains effort.
With the Lady Chieftainsunable
finished with 12 points. Senior facedcrosstownrivalSeattlePacific
Amy Kuchan scored 15 points and University at the Falcons' home to worktheinside game,theyturned
Johanson added 14 of her own to site. In the season's mostexciting to the three-point shot, whichhad
round out the game's leading game todate, SUpulled out an 86- yet tofail them this season. SUhad
percent,buthit fourof seventhree-

pointers tokeep themin the contest
early. The score was tied at 35 at
thebreak. But SU would ownthe

scorers. Junior Shannon Welch
had eight assists.
Southern Oregon was led by
MelissaBogh's20points. Shawnti

The Spectator
Player of the
Week
This week's SPoWie box
is a little smaller than
usual. Sam),but ithad to
be done this may Hnymay, junior forward Julie
Orth of the women's basketball team wins on the
strength of being named
PnWflCplagerof the week
14 dags ago,thenpouring
in 35 points against SPU
last week.

The Hype Box
LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS
Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team

-

membersused the "SkiTeam"diet to lose20pounds in two weeks. That's
right 20 pounds in14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devisedby a famous Colorado physician especially for
(very important!)while
theU.S.Ski Team. Normal- energy is maintained
reducing. You keep "full" no starvation because the diet is designed
that way. It'sa diet thatis easy to follow whetheryou work, travel or stay
at home.
Thisis, honestly,a fantastically successfuldiet. If it weren t, the U.S.
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So,
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the
scientific, provenway. Evenif you've triedall theother diets, you oweit to
yourself to try the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, if you
really do want to lose'2o poundsin two weeks. Order today! Tear this out
as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to:
American Institute, 721 E. Main Street, Dept. 254, Santa Maria, CA
93454-4507. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeksl Because that's what the Ski TeamDiet will do.
©1995

The soccer postseason awards are out, and six Chieftains earned all-West
Region recognition. For the men's squad, defender Tom Hardy and goalkeeper
Jason Palmer were named to the first team, while forward George Czarnowski
was a second team selection.
On the women's side, defender Carmen Sarro, midfielder Keelg Hartsough and
forward Cindy Givogre were all named to the second team.

The women'sbasketball team has a full slate ofhome games over the first part
of Christmas break, so pay close attention to your schedule and come out for a
few. Please.
Themen's basketball team hosts Seattle Pacific in a huge rivalry game on Dec.
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UCLA' s tradition, athleticism
boost PAC-10's prominence
BillChristianson
OfficialBruinBacker
The ghost of John Wooden has
hauntedUCLA for nearly20 years.
During that time, the Bruins have
not always been the frightening
figures that trademarked the
Woodenera.
But the days of the hair-raising,
or should I
say air-raising, UCLA
teamare back.Last year, they took
Seattle by storm with their first
NCAA basketball title in two
decades.
There is anewmini-legacy in the
smoggy city, that of the O'Bannon

all you Connecticut fans, Isaid

arguably). But Stanford lost to the
University of San Francisco on
Tuesday, soonehas to wonder.

The rest of the conference is a
toss-up. Washington beefed up its
front line with 7-2 Patrick
Femerling.Thehusky Huskiesalso

Opinion

MacCulloch.

haveanotherseven-footerin Todd

California returns three starters
from last year's .500 ball club,
which may cause the Bears toraise
a few eyebrows in the Pac-10 and
around the nation. But inconsistent
coachToddBozemancould cause
aroller-coaster ride of a season.
Another veteran team

is

Washington State, whichmade it to
brothers.Ledby Ed (now with the the third round of the National
New Jersey Nets of the NBA) and Invitational Tournament last
younger brother Charles, UCLA season.6-9Mark Hendrickson will
charged to the championship spearhead the Cougar attack.
Yes, the Cougars do return all
through one of the toughest
tournament fields ever.
five starters,but1can't seeplacing
The Bruins would never have any them higher than fourth place
won, however, without the
in the conference. Maybe another
intangibles: Cameron Dollar, who trip to theNITforKevin Eastman's
subbedinfor theinjuredTyusEdny crew.
FormerArizonastandout Damon
masterfully in the championship
game;TobyBailey,oneof the most Stoudamire is arguably the best
versatile players in the nation; and rookie in the NBA right now. The
J.R. Henderson, who combines lightning-quick point guard was
flashes of power with low-block dangerous threat for the Wildcats
agility.
during his career there.

Arizona State,whomadeit to the
Sweet 16last year, willhave tough
time getting an NIT bid. The Sun
Devils lostMario Bennett,alowpost offensive machine, and wing
players Marcell Capers and Isacc
Burton.Those three accounted for
nearly50percentoftheSunDevils'
offense last year.
CharlieParkerhadaroughseason
last year at the helm of the USC
program(7-21overallrecord).But
Iguess it can't get any worse this
year. Parker has a quick squad, so
they can run and gun withthe best
of them. Watch out for a stifling

press.
Good newsfor Oregon:theDucks
earned their first NCAA bid in 34
years last year. Bad news for
Oregon: it may be another34 years
before theyreturn again.Thisyear's
squad is mostly inexperienced
freshmen withrough skills.
As for Oregon State, turn to the
L.A. Clipper section of my NBA

preview. MostoftheBeavers' talent

UCLA willbea fun teamto watch

Now they must rely on the

this year. Headcoach Jim Harrick
has one ofthenationsmost athletic
squads, and thecombinationofskill

steady, solid play of ReggieGeary,
who is by no means the crowddazzler that Stoudamire was.

and experiencewillkeeptheBruins
incontention.
ManypeoplearepickingUCLA
second in the Pac-10 behind
Stanford, who have arguably the
best backcourt in the nation with
DionCross andBrevin Knight(for

Arizonaalso lost Ray Owes, akey

saladrather than a nice, hot pot of

force down low. It's a rebuilding

might
homemade stew.I
do admitI
have not giventhe Clips their due,
so I
could be wrong with Oregon
State.
But as you all know, I'm not
wrongvery often.

yearfor Arizona,but with a strong

coaching staff led by Lute Olson
( 19 victories away from 500), the
Wildcats may claw out a Pac-10
title.

graduated with star guard Brent

Barry.
Add a first-year coach to that,
and the Beaversresemble a tossed

in Seattle Marathon
BILLWIECHMANN

Staffßeporter

The modern-day marathon is
one of the most physically
demanding and mentally
challenging sportingeventsinthe
world. For over 26 miles,
competitors must endureanassault
on both their bodies and their
psyches. Formany,thegoalisnot
somuch to win as it is to simply
finish.
On Nov. 25, Tricia Satre, a
Seattle Universitysophomore,not
onlyfinishedtheSeattleMarathon,
she won her age division and
placed third among all women.
Her timeof twohours,53minutes
and55 secondsalsoearnedheran
automatic entry into the 100th
running of the Boston Marathon,
one of the sporting world's most
prestigious running events.
What
this
makes
accomplishment even more
impressiveis the fact thatthis was
Satre's first marathon, as well as
theonly timeshehasevereelipsed
the 20-mile mark.
Originally from Alaska, Satre
moved to Seattle and graduated
from John F. Kennedy High
Schoolin1994. While atKennedy
High, she placed second in both
the mile and two-mile runs her
senior year. After accepting a
cross-country scholarship, Satre
enrolledat Seattle Universityand
competed on the cross-country
teamlast year. Sheis also currently
on the SUski team.
Satre is quick to point out that
she received much help and
support from SUin achievingher
goal.Notonlydidherparticipation

MEGAN MCUCHD / SPECTATOR
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SU's own TriciaSatre.
in athletics give her financial
assistance, but she found her
trainingpartner among the faculty
as well. Jerry Cobb, SJ, of the

English department,is theperson
responsible for motivating Satre
oil thedaysshe wanted toskipher
15-20 mile weekendruns.
Cobb narrowly missed earning
the automaticentryintotheBoston
Marathon. "If he were one year
older orfive minutes faster,"Satre
joked, "he would have made the
qualifying time for the Boston
Marathon."
Although Satre has been quite
succesful as acompetitive runner,
sheadmits her reasonfor running
a marathon is that she simply
"thought itwouldbe fun." Funis
not theadjective mostcompetitors
would use to describe running's
most celebrated and tortuous
event. But fun is the only reason
shedecided to torunamarathon.

ACC basketball is still America'sbest

wishes everyone a

James Collins

very Tllerry Christmas.

This year's ACC race is wide

atpoint guard, while they makedo

Dick Vitale'sHeadShiner

open, without a clearly dominant

on the inside.

Though the eye of the casual
college basketball fan may wander

with the Terrapins returning four
starters.Granted, theloneloss was
All-AmericancenterJoe Smith,but
Marylandis incredibly talented on
the perimeter. Duane Simpkins is
an outstandingpoint guard, while
forwardExreeHipp hasaddedsome
bulk and strength to his slender
frame.

Krzyzewski means a anotheryear

towardthe LeftCoast in search of
the sport's true hotbed, the trained
observer knows exactly where to
look. The heartland of college
hoops is located on TobaccoRoad,

in Atlantic Coast Conference
territory,threethousandmilesfrom

UCLA.
Sure,

the Pac-10, the
Southeastern Conference, the Big

team. Marylandis theearly favorite,

Opinion

East, the Big Eight and the Big Ten

haveal1hadtheirmoments inrecent
seasons.Buttheiraccomplishments
pale in comparison to thoseof the
ACC, year in and year out the

Wake Forest has

center

Tim

Duncan, the league's best player.

He'll need improved production

fromadepletedsupportingrosterif
nations best conference.
the Demon Deacons are to be as
In 1995, North Carolina, Wake dangerous as they were inwinning
Forest,Virginia and Maryland were the ACC tournament last spring.
College basketball's best rivals,
all considered Final Four
contenders, though only the Tar DukeandNorthCarolina, wereboth
Heels reached Seattle. Between projectedtohavemediocre seasons
Carolina,Duke and Georgia Tech, by some prognosticators. That's a
the ACC has placed a team in the big mistake.
RecoveringIroma disastrous 13Final Four every year since 1988
and has claimed three national -19 season, the Blue Devils are
championships in that span.
loaded withdepth on the wing and

The return of head coach Mike
of 20 wins and an NCAA
tournament berth. Senior guard
Chris Collins appears tohave fully
recovered from his injury woes,
leading Duke to the championship
of the Great Alaska Shootout last
weekend.
North Carolina has reached the
stage where Dean Smith really
doesn't have to recruit players
anymore. They simply line up to
play for him.
Freshmen Vince Carter and
Antawn Johnson continue the
tradition of excellence, while
veterans Dante Calabria and Jeff
Mclnnis help with the growing
pains. UNC and Duke are
remarkably similar teams this
season, and should have similar
results.
Twomore teams have a shot to
make the NCAA tournament,
programs featuring strong
backcourts. Georgia Tech's super
duoof freshman StephonMarbury
andseniorDrew Barrymight bethe

nations best guard tandem, while
Virginia has strong outside
players Harold Deane and Curtis
Staples. Staplesis theconference's
best outside shooter.
The ACC's bottom third is
actuallyloaded withupsetpotential.
Florida Statefailed tobreak through
a few yearsago,andhasnowslipped
afew notches. The Seminoles will
lean onjuniorshootingguard James
Collins. I'llhave a hard time not
rootingfor a guy withaname like
that.
ClemsonheadcoachRickBarnes
enters his second year with the
program, andhe's trying to buildit
in the manner ofthe success hehad
at Providence. Sophomore forward
GregBuckner was ACCrookie of
the yearlast season,buthe's pretty
muchallBarnes has this year.
North Carolina State brings up
therear.The Wolfpack hasn'treally
been the same since Jim Valvano
left, though Les Robinson's teams
stillplay hard.
State will build around 6-11
center Todd Fuller, who could
challengeTimDuncan forall-ACC
honors in the pivot.

The Sports Department

Ho,ho, ho.
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May 1996 N
yCPA Exam Cycle/

StartingDates:
Seattle Mon 12/4 6:oopm
Tacoma Sat 12/2 B:3oam
BellevueSun 12/17 B:3oam

#1 Score in World on
6/95Exam
Mark A. Lyons
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
230 Skinner Ending
1326 Fifth Avenue

Seattle, WA 98101-2614

Stattle/Belinac
Portland
Spokane

(206) 624-0716
(503) 283-7224
(509) 325-1994
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Have you hadproblems studying? Insanity gotyour
mi/irf? 7bo w««y 5/jor.y o/ vot/^2 ? Nightmares of the killing
? r ar<> vo Justplain lazy? tfy° u are destined to
fail
yourfinals, here are afew suggestions that may lighten
the mood during test taking time anddivert your attention
from that big, humiliating F. With this list, youmight even
get out of taking those evil tests altogether Goodluck.'
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" Come down witha bad case of Tourette's
Syndrome
the exam.Be as vulgar as possible.
" From theduring
moment the test begins,hum the theme
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to Jeopardy. Ignore the instructor's requests for you
tO stoP- When they finally get you to leave, begin
whistlingthe theme toBridge over River Kwai.
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* When you walk in,complain about the heat.
Strip.
* Brin 'a^
e blood. Soon after you receive the exam
S
slap some blood on your neck and scream: "I got a
on my jugular vein!I
paper
need to go now."
* aycut
Wsbee with a friend on the other side of the
* Crouch in a corner.Twitch
violently.
* USt e^ore y° u nan^ y° ur test
to your instructor,
sneezeall overit.Make sure some sort of moisture is
visible.
"Do you still wantit?"
" MakeAsk,
abstract drawings for all your answers.
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When asked why you did not write it out, answer
that you are an artist and writing is beneath you.
" Pretend to die during the exam.
Stop faking it
on^ w^en y° u are in e ambulance. You might get
arrested but you will never have to worry about that
exam.
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Rudolph's older brother,
Randy, the Red-Nosed Sot
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JUST FOR THE

RECORD...

W

Marksmanship Club Wants YOU!!

V

Dec. is thelast range cbay in tiieJalLquaxteiL_^l^students
Come see our
varity of firearms>wlte
traveling Council! I are invited to come and
provide the transportation to and from the range, club fire^>«
ASSU Representative
arms, ammuntion, pows & arrows (even instruction if
Council meetings will
be held on Tuesday I needea) and all ear anil eye protection. If you are interested,
from 8-10 p.m. in the 1be sure to come to the clut)meetings at noon in the
President's Dining
of thrf SUB. (You must^tte^tHhej^geting on DecJuJpffou J
Room at Bellarmine
at 220-8323 for more
Hall. All are welcome. Ik
Voice your opinions to
the Council. Come
along.

I

te^a^wide

1
basemejaf^

pl^W»-go)^£!aU-%rry

informat^M^

Seniors' Nite Out...
Yet another great night on the town for them seniors. This time we'llbe
heading for the Attic in MadisonPark. This is scheduled for Friday, Dec. 1
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. If you need transportation, a shuttle van willbe leaving from Bellarmine every hour starting at 9 p.m. Thelast van trip leaves
at 1:30 a.m.and can provide rides home if your house is within one mile of
school. This cut-loose time is brought to youby the Senior Class Committee. Call 296-6042 for more information.

THARUN

THE PEOPLE

Come to the Mass of Our Lady of Guadalupe
(The benefits are out of this world!) Come to the Campion Chapel for one great Mass in honor of Our Lady
of Guadalupe (Blessed Virgin Mary). This will be followed by a special free dinner, a great speaker and
some stupendous music. All this will take place on
Thursday, Nov. 30 from 5-8 p.m. If you miss this one
you'llbe kicking yourself for eternity!

You Cannot Miss This Year's
Seattle University Choir
Come to St. Joseph's Church at 18th and
Aloha if you want to let your sensorial
appartatuses go crazy. The cost for
students is $6 and nomore than $10 for
general admission.If you wish to reserve thebest seats to show off to Mom
andDad when youbring them along,
it'll cost you a mere $20. (But youdon't
have to tell them that in case Dad figures out you don't actually have a
steady job!) This year's theme:
A Year For Peace. Festival of Christmas. The first presentation is at 8 p.m.
on Friday, Dec. 1at Saint Joseph's
Church. For this concert only there will
be SU van transportantion from
Bellarmine Hall leavingat 7:30 p.m. The
choir willbe appearing a second time at
2 p.m. on Dec.3 at the same location.
Stop by the Fine Arts Office or call 328-3661 for tickets.

International Dinner
If you want to be listened to and
have fun in the new year, you
must come to the CampionBallroom on Jan. 27, 1996. The dinner willbegin at 6 p.m. and
entertainment runs until 10 p.m.

After 10 p.m., the dancing begins, continuing until you drop
dead or get tired (whichever
one comes first). It'llbe $8 for
SU students and $12 for the rest
of the population. This wild and
crazy event is sponsored by the
International Student
Activitives Club, Association for
InternationalRelations, Japan
Club,Korean Club,Chinese
Students Association andIndonesian Student Association.

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050.

Tisthe season...

Megan McCoid

/ Photo Editor

Above: OveronehundredpeoplegatheredinthePigottAtriumMondayafternoonaspartofthesixthannual Tree-lightingceremony.Below:Dr.JoySherman andmembers oftheSUchoir
sing their melodies in the PigottAtrium.

...to be jolly
Tree-lighting

tree can be seen at night by most of the
surrounding neighborhood, which helps to
bringpeople to campus during the season.
The Monday evening crowd was entertained by a brassbandquintet, which played
from the second floor of the atrium, and by
the SU chorale, which sang carols after the
ceremony.
This year marks the sixth annual Christmas tree lighting'for SU. The event began
during the school s centennialcelebrationin
1990.
Questions are raised each year about the
BridgetMcCollum
thousandsofdollars usedtopay for lighting
Staffßeporter
upallthosebranchesandgreenneedles. This
year the tree will cost the university $6,500.
season,
holiday
people
As a kickoff to the
Sullivan brings alargeamountofmoney to
from theSeattleUniversitycommunity gath- SU throughhis fundraisingefforts,Beil said.
eredearly Monday evening to celebrate the Howsome of that money is used is leftup to
lighting ofthe school's 120-footChristmas him, anddecorating the tree wasan expense
tree, believed to be the tallest living deco- he deemed important for the school.
ratedtree anywhere.
In hisfirst major public appearance since
"Lighting the tree is in keeping with the
suffering a stroke, SU President William spirit of whatSeattle University is allabout,"
Sullivan,SJ, was on hand togreet the com- Beil said. "It is partofourefforts toreachout
to the community."
munity and help light the tree.
A crowd gathered in the Pigott Atrium,
The money that goes tosupport the event
whereabrass band,cookies,and warmdrinks was all part of the budget and should be
welcomedeverybody.
included in the years to come, Beilsaid.
A typically blustery Seattle day did not
"Every year there seems to be a certain
keepover100peoplefrom followingSullivan amountofgrumbling about the costof lightoutsideintotherain.Surroundedbychildren ing the tree," ASSU Executive Vice Presifromthe ChildDevelopmentCenterandelse- dent Troy Mathern said. "This year was no
where,he ceremoniouslypushedup thecandy exception, but no one can really give an
cane lever,lighting the tree.
estimate of how much the tree affects the
The event was put together by the community."
president's office, including Len Beil, executive assistant to Sullivan, who helped
Thesurroundingcommunity, students and
plan the treelighting.
faculty willbe able to enjoy the glow of the
"The tree servesas abeaconofthe Christ- treefor the next four weeks.
mas spirit for this community," Beil said.
The thousands of lights which adorn the

ceremony ushers
in the holiday

season

SU choir to voice its holiday spirit
StephanieLum

KAn

exciting new
sdley of Christmas
carols from Nigeria,
Spain and France will
be accompanied by a
live orchestraconsistingofjoyfulbells,brass

Staffßeporter

It's nottooearly to voice
that Christmas spirit. Join
the SeattleUniversity Choraleintheirpresentationof
AYear forPeace"Festival
of Christmas" on Friday,
Dec. 1 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.
This fifth annualChristmas concert willbeheldat
St. Joseph's Church, located at 18th AvenueEast
andEast Aloha.SU'sChoraleandtheChamber Ringers bell choir will sing
merry melodies from different cultures around the
world.
There are approximately 100 SUpeople
involvedin the chorale, thechamber and the
consort. About 500 people are expected to
attendeach show.

instruments, woodwinds,harps and afull
percussionensemble.

"Festival of Christmas is going to be a
mostdelightful concert
and wonderful start to
the holiday season,"
said Dr.Joy Sherman,
director of choral ac-

Tickets can be purchased at the fine arts
department, fromchoir members or at the
door. Prices are $20 for reserved seating,
$10generaladmission $6 for students. Free
shuttles will leaveBellarmine andCampion
at 7:15 p.m. on Friday and 1:15 p.m. on
Sunday.
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Allyou needis afutt tanof
gasfor these holidaygetaways
Teri Anderson
Staffßeporter

VancouverIsland
The islands.
A term oftenused whendescribing places such as Puerto Rico,
Hawaii, Guam, Samoa and other
tropical Pacific Islands.
VancouverIsland.
A place not often considered
when speaking about the islands.
Despite how often it is overlooked,Vancouver Island,located
approximately an hour and a half
north of Seattle, is the home of a
number of exciting and unique
places for the Christmas traveler to
visit.
Oneof theisland's biggest draws
is a small tourist-oriented town located on the southern tip of the
island.
Named after England's longestruling monarch, Victoria retains a
regalcharacterand anelegance that

The Empress Hotel, the oldest
and most expensive hotel in
Victoria, transforms its lobby and
tea room into a winter wonderland
by decorating over 50 Christmas
trees, each with its ownstyle.
The town's largest shopping
malls, Eaton Centre and Mayfair
Shopping Centre, also sponsor a

number of the holiday activities.
Each year, they come alive with
Christmas concerts put on by the
local elementary students, special
plays performed by local island
actorsand several holiday pageants.
While Victoria is decked out in
theChristmasspirit, nearbyout-oftown spots also offer a jolly good
time.
About seven miles west of
Victorialies the townof Esquimalt.
This small townis dwarfed insize
by Victoria, but it is worth a stop.
Themost notable Esquimalt tradition is the holiday ice skating
sessionsput onby theArchieBrown
Sports andRecreation Center. For
less than $5,youcanrent skates and

Tew Anderson / Spectator

TheseBavarian-stylebuildings arethe trademark ofLeavenworth, Wash.
sembles atouristMecca withpeople
devouringGerman goodies inevput on.
cafe, deli and restaurant in
ery
About 30 milesnorthof Victoria
town.
Anumberofsummer artand
and Esquimau lies the town of
lure tourists to the
craft
festivals
Brentwood Bay, the home of the
town
like
leeches
to fresh blood,
Victoria Butterfly Gardens and the
town
crowded.
making
overly
the
Butchart Gardens.
trip
However,
a
Christmas
reveals
Butchart Gardens,located at800
picture.
a
much
different
Aye.,
puts ona special
Benvenuto
As one drives into the town of
Christmas light and floral display
2,000,
he is greeted by BavarianTheButterfly
fromDec.6 toJan.6.
Gardens, found at 1461 Benvenuto style buildings mixed with snowcovered gazebos, wintergreenery
Aye., brings in special butterflies
and plants for the holidayseason. and holiday messages written in
dayhockey scrimmagesessions are

German. Aside from a scant number of tourists checking out shops
and a fewresidents playing in the

Teri Anderson /

Spectator

TheButchart Gardens area must see ifyou travel to Victoria.
is the legacy of the island's British hit the ice at any of the special
colonial days.Oldworldcharm and holidayskating sessions every day
modern day elegancecombine to fromnow untilJanuary.Inaddition
toiceskatingsessions, special holicreate an atmosphere that allows
enjoy
to
and
themvisitors sitback
selves during the fast-paced holiday season.
A number of events and activities are put on throughout the holiday season for people to take part
in.
Victoria's Chinatown, which
starts at the corner of Fisgard and
$499
London
Government Streets, takes on a
holiday atmosphere each year with
Paris
549
a number of festivities sponsored
599
Frankfurt
by theisland's Asian community.
December,
Victoria
Inearly
the
Rome
713
Symphony puts on a special holidayconcertseries at theRoyal TheMadrid
699
atre, located at 805 Broughton St.
While the symphony is entertainTel Aviv
873
ing, the venue itself is equally enjoyable with specialholiday decoMexico
492
rations made ofcandles,lights and
floral bouquets.

Miniature World, found at 649
HumboldtSt., is a museum of over
80 miniature buildings, complete
with furniture and people. From
November toearly January, all the
miniaturemodels aredecorated with
lights andsmall-scaleholiday decorations.

Also call us for student discounts on
domestic nights.Taxnot included
Some restrictions apply

Mt»://www.sta-trml.cMi

In addition to lightdisplays, lo-

cal entertainers willput on anumLEAVENWORTH
ber of Christmas shows. Nightly
snow-covered areas,Leavenworth performances willrun throughDeresembles a country townsmack in cember 24 at the Leavenworth's
Apple strudel, lederhosen, the middle ofnowhere.
maingazebo,located in the middle
sauerkraut and clog dancing.
Despite the lack of tourists, of town.
All are an integral parts of Leavenworth communitymembers
Localshops, such as AlpenHaus
Leavenworth, Wash., a Bavarianoffer a numberof things for outsid- Gifts, will be open until 10 p.m.
style townlocatedabout 120 miles ers to take part inand enjoy.
throughout the holidays to allow
east of Seattle.
Throughout the month of De- shoppers to search for the extra
Nestledinthe eastern foothillsof cember, the villagelights itself up special gift for the extra special
the Cascade MountainRange, the with thousands of white, red and
person.The many gift shops offer
town offers a number of things for green Christmas lights, covering
special hand-crafted gifts like authe Christmas traveler to enjoy, everybuilding fromgroundtoroof.
from shopping to special holiday A huge Christmas tree decorated
SeeLeavenworth onnext
ceremonies.
withornamentsandlights is erected
page
place
summer,
the
re- themiddle of the town.
In the
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Ballantine Books
Now offering 20% off two great gift giving
books! Whitney Otto's New York Times
Bestseller, How to Make An American Quilt,
and Rookery Blues, a novel by Jon Hassler.
BothBallantine books are available
at the Seattle University Book Store.
Holiday Hours
December 28th 8am-4:30pm
Regular Hours
Monday 8:30am-7:00pm
Tuesday 8:30-am-7:00pm
Wednesday 8:3-am-5:30pm
Thursday 8:30am-5:30pm
Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
Saturday ll:00am-3:00pm
1108 East Columbia St.
296-5820
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Skiinq the wet and wild Cascades
Threemaxims for skiing theCascades: The higher the altitude, the
better the snow. The more easterly
resorts, suchas Mission Ridge, are
colder andhavefewer espressomachines, but the snowis fluffier. The

further away from the big towns of
Portland, Seattle and Vancouver,

the smaller the crowds.
This
' is not to suggest that you
can t haveagenuineblast skiing the
slushat SnoqualmiePass, wherethe
parking lots are crowded and the
roar of the big interstate highway is
hard toescape. And inlight traffic,
youcanget thereinless thananhour,
and you have your choice of 37

different lifts.
Here is a glance at someNorthwestski areasreachableona tankof

-

-

-

THANKS

Times
>rican Quilt,
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ore.

Darrell Miller
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The Seattle University Children's
Literacy Project wishes you luck on
your final exams and a joyous holiday
season!
We Invite old and new volunteers who
like kids and want to tutor in 1 996, to
come by our office now, or during the
first week of January "96, to sign up and
join our team of tutoring all-stars!
New Tiitor Trmninft Workshop;

Please mark your calendars for
Saturday, January 13th, 9*12:30pm
Call 296-6412 to confirm

£*«ft

The

Project
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to our 105

Volunteer Tutors!

gift giving
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Courtesy of

Skiers take abreak at Mount HoodMeadows toposefor the camera.
gas:
triples,six doubles,threeropetows.
lift prices: Saturdays andholielevation: 4,600-6,740 feet.
(9
prices:
days:
all-day
p.m.)
lift
weekends
andholia.m.-6
adult
lifts:
six: two rope tows, four
(1) MOUNTBAKER
$32;
$28,
$22;
days,
all-day
Mondays
chairs.
(1-10:30
beginner
swing
adult
double
elevation: 3,500-5,050 feet.
lift prices: midweek, all-day
-lifts: nine: twoquads,sixdoubles, and Tuesdays, all-day adult $16; p.m.)adults2B,beginners22. Mon$21
$14;
$20; weekends and holidays,
Wednesdays-Fridays,
days-Tuesdays
adult
all-day
adult
one rope tow.
$16;
a.moperating
daily
Wednesdays-Thursdays
all-day
hours:
9
Friadult $30.
lift prices: weekdays,all-day
$
days
Hyakonly
operating
-10
1
8.
at
p.m.
Night
skiing
hours: daily9 a.m.$18.50;
adult
weekends and holi(360)
mountain
information:
(5
p.m.;
Fridays-Saturdays
p.m.-10:30
-4
skiers
should check with
$28.
days,all-day adult
$10.
973-2441.
area
on closuredates.
p.m.),
information
operating hours: daily 9 a.m.operating
weekdays
hours:
9
mountain
information:
(509)
-3:30 p.m.; weekends and holidays
ALPENTAL,
SKI
a.m.-10:30
weekends
663-7631.
(3)THEPASS:
p.m.;
8:30
8:30 a.m.-3:30p.m.
ACRES, SNOQUALMIE,HYAK
a.m.-10:30p.m. Holiday hours may
mountain information: (360)
3
,200-5,400
Alpental
-elevation:
be different.
BritishColumbia
734-6771.
feet; Ski Acres 2,860-3,900;
(7) WHISTLER-BLACKCOMB
mountain information: (206)
3,000-3,900;
Hyak
232-8182.
Snoqualmie
elevation: Whistler Mountain
(2) STEVENS PASS
2,602-3,745.
2,214-7,
160 feet;Blackcomb 2,214elevation: 3,82 1-5,800 feet.
-7,494 feet.
quad,eight
(4)
triples,
-lifts:
37:one
CRYSTALMOUNTAIN
lifts: 14: one fixed quad, four
19 doubles, nine rope tows.
elevation: 4,400-7,000feet.
lifts: 26 (both mountains).
-lifts: II:twoexpressquads, one Blackcomb: one eight-personhigh
fixed quad, two triple chairs, two speed gondola, six express quads,
doublechairs, threesurfacelifts,one three triples, two T-bars, one rope
tow. Whistler: one 10-person high
rope tow.
-liftprices: Mondays-Tuesdays, speedgondola,fourexpressquads,
all-day adult $20; Wednesdays-Fri- three triples, one double,one T-bar,
days, all-day adult $24; weekends two rope tows, oneplatter lift.
and holidays,all-day adult $33.
lift prices (Canadiancurrency):
operating hours: Mondays- Whistler and Blackcomb, all-day
Fridays9a.m.-4:3op.m.;Saturdays- adult $49; dual mountain, all-day
Sundays 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; night adult $51.
skiing 4 p.m.- 10 p.m. Friday-Sunoperating hours: midweek 9

-

- mountain information: (360)

day and holidays.

663-2265.
(5)WHITE PASS

4,000-6,ooo feet.
--elevation:
lifts: five: one express quad,

three double chairs, one rope tow.
"lift prices:
Mondays,Tuesdays
and Fridays $19 all-day adult;
WednesdaysandThursdays,$14allday adult; weekends and holidays,
$30 all-day adult.

- operating hours:

daily 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m.; night skiing until 10
p.m.
mountaininformation: (509)
453-8731.

-

(6) MISSION RIDGE

a.m.-3 p.m.; weekends8:30 a.m.-3

-

p.m.
mountaininformation: Whistler: (604)932-3434ortoll free from
Vancouver, B.C. (604) 685-1007;
Blackcomb: (604) 932-3141.
Oregon

-- elevation: 4,523-7,300 feet.
lifts: 11: three express quads,
(B)MOUNTHOODMEADOWS

one fixed quad, five doubles, one
pony lift, onerope tow.
lift prices: all-dayadult $34.
operating hours: MondaysTuesdays 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Wednesdays-Saturdays9a.m.-10p.m.;Sundays 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
mountain information: (503)

--

337-2222

Leavenworth: yummy strudels
From previouspage
thentic German nutcrackers at fairly moderate prices. A nutcracker,
resembling a toy soldier, usually starts at justunder $40.
Special holiday-flavored strudels and other German pastries will be
available until early January at thelocal Safeway bake shop.
Horse drawn sleigh rides willbe a common sight from now until midFebruary to allthose visiting Leavenworth. Prices startat $20 aperson for
a 20-minute ride.
After the holiday season, the town will turn its attention to theannual
BavarianIce Fest,which lasts throughout January.Anumber ofentertainment andice carvingevents willtake center stage in the town.
Formoreinformation contact theLeavenworthChamber ofCommerce
at (509) 548-5807.
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Caching out a handfor the holidays
PeggyEaton

owncommunities."
Staffßeporter
Food donationsfromboth faculty
and the Campus Ministry Hunger
'Tis the season to be jolly to Sweep aided in preparing for the
prepareandservefood,buy and wrap Yesler Terrace Thanksgiving party
gifts and to provide for those less where student volunteers gave their
fortunate.
time to organize and participate in
Many Seattle University students the party. The eventunited SU stuhave lookedpast the festive decora- dents withnearbyneighborsat Yesler
tions, gifts and holiday sales to find Terrace, alow-income community
the true meaning of the season by south ofSU.
volunteering in neighboring com"Theyprepared food,decorated,
munities. According to the Volun- servedfood,danced,partiedandjust
teer Center, volunteer numbers are had agoodtime," VolunteerCenter
up, as always,during the holidays. Coordinator Betsy Warriner said.
"Holidaysareatime ofgivingand
"It was wonderful. Ithink it's a
receiving, and people realize that cultural experience as wellas anice
there are other people who aren't thing to do in our community to
receivingasmuch as theymight be," know our neighbors,"Devon SinghVolunteer Center employee Sarah Barrett said.
In addition to extra seasonal
Fischer said.
volunteer,
projects,
havmany students volunteer
Fischerisaveteran
ing workedpreviously at theOregon year-round in regular programs in
Schoolfor theßlindinSalem.theSt. churches and with the Children's
James' Family Kitchen and at vari- LiteracyProject.
Singh-Barrett, a student in the
ous special holidayevents. Fischer
willdonate her time again to serve master's program in student develChristmas meals after returning to opment administration, is one of
Salemforthe holiday break.
those volunteers who continues to
"My favorite experienceis being donateher time throughouttheholiwith the children and making them days.
smile," Fischer said. "Itis ahopeof
She volunteers in a junior high
VolunteerCenter
to
get
many
youth
group at her church. Like
the
as
people involved as theycan in their many volunteers,Singh-Barrett be-

Opportunitiesgalore
togive this season:
Places to volunteer and
who to contact:
Bailey-Boushay House
Gift Wrapping Party
Charlotte at 340-2730
Branch Villa Health Care
Center
Holiday Party Assistance
Lauren Ward or Lucy Winston
at 325-6700
Central Area Senior Center
Holiday Meal Assistance
Carol Allen or Mary Davis at
461-7816
Chicken Soup Brigade
Gift Wrapping & Holiday Meal
Assistance
Chris Andrews at 320-0251

Columbia Club (Senior Services
of Seattle/KingCounty)
Holiday Meal/Party Assistance
Lisa Aslanides at 448-5021
First Place School
Children's Gift Donations
LynnCoker at 323-6715

gandonatinghertime andhasrealizedthebenefits ofher work through
thepeople she helps.
"Ilove to workwithmiddleschool
kidsbecauseit'sa hard time in their
lives,"Singh-Barrett said.
Volunteer Center employee senior Cindy Lee has a long list of ,
volunteer experiencein avariety of
areas. She has volunteered in the
Domestic Violence Center, Seattle
PoliceDepartment's VictimsAssistanceHotline, theCrisisHotlineand

has tutored English.
Lee alsovolunteered atSt.James' ,
forthe annual Thanksgivingdinner, j
"It feels good when you help,"
Lee said. "Youmake a difference."
In addition to giving, volunteers
reaprewards from theirefforts.
"It'saspecialexperience,sharing
time with people you normally
wouldn't meet," freshman liberal
studies majorBrookeHillsaid. "It's,
just a good feeling." Hill volunteeredthis season at YeslerTerrace.
Warriner encourages people to
volunteer and advises students to
call earlybecause volunteer spaces
fill quickly, particularly before
Christmas. "Good opportunities,
volunteeropportunities,fillup fast,"
Warriner'said.

Pike Market SeniorCenter
Holiday Party Assistance
Nda Freeman at 728-2773

Program for Early Parent
Support (PEPS)
Holiday Party Assistance &
Gift Wrapping
NikkiRussell at 322-0139
St Mary'sFood Bank
Holiday Food Distribution
Bonnie Baker at 324-0050
Salvation Army
Sharing Tree Tags
Cindy Cothern or Joe
Rothrock at 281-4600

Rachel Finkle at 340-0410
Wintonia/Archdocesan
Housing Authority
Holiday Party Decoration
Indira Bahner at 467-1878
Bellevue Boys & Girls
Club
Holiday Party Assistance
Peter Caro at 454-6162

Sea Mar Community Health
Center & Care Center
Holiday Party Assistance
Carolina Lucero at 764-4700

Operational Emergency Center
Holiday Food Bank Assistance
Yvette Maxie or Al Poole at 725-2100

Southeast .Seattle Senior
Center
Holiday Meal Assistance
Sherry at 722-0317

Fremont Public Association
Holiday Meal/Party
Assistance
Jen Briar at 727-0227

on Westlake)

Holiday Meal Assistance

Saturday 11:00am-3.00 pm
1108 East Columbia St 295-5820
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stopping...finely
wrought,flawlessly
written" (TheNew York
Times) story of murder,
suspense, love, and
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NATIONAL BOOK
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"Ahellof a writer....
Wolff writessuch

spare, whistling prose
that you'd follow
him anywhere,
eveninto battle."
Newsweek
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"Abook more
important than any
Winchell scoop and
every bit as exciting."

—The New York Times
BookReview
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of the Year." Time
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House Audioßook andin
a Reading Group Guide
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Eastside Recovery Center
Holiday Party Assistance
Vicki Wood or Karen
Robertson at 454-1505

Community Information
Line
Various Volunteer and
Donation Opportunities
461-3200 or 1-800-621-4636

The Westlake (St. Martin's

MondayB:3oam-7:oopm
TuesdayB:3oam-7:oopm
Wednesday B:3oam-s:3opm

' K

The Giving Tree (Catholic
Community Services)
Help Make Toys
Brian Walsh or Greg McDonald
at 340-1575

Parents Anonymous
Holiday Party Assistance
MarniPort at 233-0156

«

—
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REGULAR STORE HOURS

American RedCross
Deliver Poinsettias
BethElliott at 572-4830
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remarkablewriter."
—The New York Times
"Bravo! A well-crafted
sojourn into prison life.
...Humorous, always
compassionateand

—

painfully real."
PiriTliomas,
author ofDown These

Mean Streets
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WHffl: Transfer Student Rap Session
\tl\jO-.

Transfer students who entered in the fallof '95
\HW-. Take a study break,meet people, andhavefunl
WHERE: First floor of the SUB
WHEN: Monday, December 4th, 5-7 p.m.
Snacks will be provided. If you are a parent,your children are
welcome. Please RSVP to New Student Programs at 296-2825 if
you will beable to attend or if you have any questions. Hope to see
you there.

Happy Oiotidaysfrom
The Spectator
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